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8659. Xf they (lid reduce the weight of the l-lb.
tin to 13 ozs., they would manufacture the smaller
tin?-Yes.
8660. Or 'would they adopt the practi.ce of not
filling the tins?-No, I think not. you would not
do much business if y01;l did not fill your tins.
If they are allowed to sell the 13 ozs., they would
have to reduce the size of the tins.
8661. Have you seen any of the 13-oz. tins~
.No, Dot pe:rsollally.
866~. 13y Mr. Wa1·4/l.-Do I 1;lnderst!ind that
when the. label !.lays, If This til! COlltfl,ins 28 ozs.
of jam," tlH~t ifI the weight of tl;te jRll+ itself iJl
the tin @-l;es.
8663. By l1:lr. 8nowball.~The weight of the
l-lb. tin is about half-anoounce ~_N 0,' 2! ozs.
8664. By Mr. Warde.-The net weight of the
jaIQ. is on the Ill,beH-Ye!j.
8665. ~rhe tin would be plus that?-Yes.
8666. liy the Ohairman,-When they §ay 28
OfiS. 0):\ the tin, that ii:! the net Weight of the jam a
--Ye/?o
8667. Whel~ they Sl;1y " 28 ozs. net," that lllElanS
t4e weight of the jalIl-; wb.en it !jay~ "28 ozs.," it
roilY include some of the tin e-Yes.
8668. If thElY :reduce the 32 oZS. to 26 oZs.,
tb.e.l'e would be 6 OfiS. short, and out of that there
would be ~ ()f;S. OJ tin 7-Twenty-seven onnce.,,;
and my evidence on that is only hearsay.
8669. Then you are buying an ounce of jam
short in the 2~lb. tin, that contains 27 ozs. of
j am ~-,-Yes.
8670. By M 1'. ¥~tchell.-'Wo1!ld your I!1achiP-ery that you have at present be capable of
turning out a full-sized tj,ri ?-Yes, we have the
m{lchinery now, because we {lre trying to do it.
I am selling 2 lbs. net weight jam iII Victoria.
8671. One witness said that was the reason of
it-th~t theyco~lQ. n~t-- g~t. - the machinerY in
AIue:ri\!a thl\t would, mak~ the fllll-s~ed ti-ns?:rh~ e~tra, Gost of th~ lIl!l,(,lhhie would be vf;lry
littl.fil. It ll10(lqs a taw body dies; the blll~ of the
mMhille:r;y is eXll,ctly thfil '1~me. . A!l a IJl~tter of
fact, we are maki:rlg two sifies of tins on the Same
lIlMhi:g,e,
867~. W1!o is ;Mr. Wdght~~Qllr IJlal1~ging
directol;'.
"'
8673. Is he in the combine in SydIley f-~O;
he went out when they ask~ him to walk out of
the room.
81J74. When J\fr. Wright l{lft tb.e combine, he
left it for the Sydney company, as well as the
Melbourlle company~-The Melbourne comPany
was never ill it.' 'l'he Sydney Qompany is an absolutely ditfm'ent compa:g,yto this.
We deal
largely together; but tIie two are absoh,ltely sepa·
.
rate.
8675. ThClY thl;'eaten~d business reprisals-have
they done. anyt4illg?~I cannot say -as to that.
8676. Have they reduced the price of jaJ!l sh~ce
then ?-N ot So filr as I know. It is all hearsay.
Our traveller~ come in and tell us they are sellil!g at the same price •. We were allowed, to raise
the price, and the travellers tell Uil they are selling at thf;l Same pril!E).
8677. J3y Mr. 8no11Jball.~Your prices and
theil's are 1;lniform ~-Yes, alld always have b~Jl.
8678. Jjy the' Ohai'l'rnan.~D~d, they seU any
other j{lm at a decrelJ.!)Cd :rate; did they P1;lt the
27.oz. tins in operation 1~I have no knowledge
of that.
8679. By M1'. Hogan.~Has there been any increase in the price of jam in the last six months ~
~Yes, apricot, and pine, and plum.

868Q. How much have they. inoreased '-I will
get that for you.
8681. You have stated that you are now en~
deavouring to put up a 1.lb. tin containiJlg 16
ozs.?--)[es.
8682. Have you plaoed any of these tins on the
market~...--:Yes, we are selling them largely.
8683. Are you charging more money for ~hese
tiJls ?~Most decidedly. I aJ!l charging the e4tra
weight of the jam that is in them.' .
8684. Take plum jam-what is the difference
in the. price ~-The price is prll,ctjcally the s~me i
that is, we are giving a little extra jam, and
charging a litt~e extra fQr it.
8685. Call YOll s1;lpply U(l with the illfo~!,l,tion
as to the differ~llce between thl? pncl? of the l6-oz.
tin and the 14-oz. tin ~-I will do so.
8686. At the time the pl;'oposal was made to
re<.il!ce the net cont~nts of the Hb, tin t9 18 o~s.,
\\:as there any suggestion made to reduce the p:rioa
Qf thi? tin ?~I cannot say; I was 1!ot at the meeting.
8687. Did yot!, hear anything about thatt~
No; ;r .dQ not. think they would be likely to reduce
the pnce of Jam now. .
8688, l1y t"/l,e Ohairman,~Did you say you .had
met with severe opposition L--Yes.
.
8689. Was it legitimate opposition V-We have
had to fight, that is all I can say j competition is

keen.

~690 . .By lIfr. Snowball.-Tha,t (Jompetition is
q.Ulte faId~Yes, and we expect it, with limitfltIOns, of course. I am also interested in a frll;t
commission agency business. I would like +..0
make a personal statement. I would give an emphatio denial to the charges that have been
brought against the agents. M'y opinion of thfl
business is there is nothing of that sort done now
by the agents, that is in thQ Wi;\y of repackin~,
we have not the t~me to do it. I feel it, because
I have been told in the stroot, " What a nice busi~ess you ha,ve got intQ; every commission !J..gel1t
IS· a rogue." I say there is no wa:rrallt for'saving
~hat, and I say that is wrong; as fal' as lIlY firm
1S
concerned theiJ.'e is nothing about the 'repacking.
869r. By Mr. Hoyan.-Do you sell fruit on
commiBSio~ 1..-"Yes, we do no repacking, and we
do no buying.
8692. By the Ohairman.~You are not aware
whether other firms do it 1~There are one or two
~hat may do it,. but the majority of reputal>!e
firms do not do It; I am sure that sort of thing
does not happen.
8693. Are you an !lgent only 1-Yes, I am uot
a grower.
.
8694. Do yo~ ~uy. any o.f the fI'uit consigned
to you 1-Not If It IS conslgned on commission:
I b~y .la~gely, a,nd have done so for years, bit.
not If It IS sent on oommission. It would be f.tJ
absurdity for me to attempt to give the name of
every man I sell fruit to; lots of that is sold for
cash, and I do not know the man's name. But
a!ly man who consigns to my room, can at any
fHme, any day, com.e in and see his account right
through, but I could not put in the name of th(>
people. I do not think any other agent could.
. 8695. Do you return your acoount sales complete for each separate transaotion 1-Yes.
.
8696. If a man consigns 100 cases, and you sell
it.in twenty transactions, do you Pl,lt III the
tw.enty transactions ~-Yes.8697. You do not buy any fruit consigned ~
you fOf sale 1.....,No.
8698. Where do you. buy for yourself 1-Frc-m
the grQWers.·
.
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8699. If a man consigns to you he .either consigns as an agent or a purchaser_ ?-If he consig!l1!
as a purchaser it is different; it does not go
through the room at all.
8700. Do you sell fruit by unction ~--No.
8701. Do you ever transfer any of the agents'
fruits from your books to yonrself asa buyer 1-No.
.
8702. By Jlr. llogan.-Yoll made a statement
that the majority of ,reputable firms do not do
that 7-1 say the majority oj the firms-they are
all reputable. I would say the majority of the
firms in tho_ Western Market and around.
8703. You do not do business in any way except as an agent ought to do 1-Yes. 8704. By Mr. Mitch,eU.-Do you sell to tlif:
factories on commission ~- Yes; not to my o,"n
factory.
8705. By the Ghairman.-Do you sell fruit to
the factories around Melbourne as an agent 1-.:\
littl-e.
8706. ean you give us any gpecific instance"
where you have met with any nndue compcLtion in_your trad",1-Not just now_
8707. On the question of prices, are the prictls
represented in the papers day by day the pric<;>$
that you can generally sell at ~-I would not
swear that as to fruit.
8708. We have muscatels 78. to 11s.-is th'l,t
the price for grapes to-day 1-1 have' not been
there this morning, but they vary very much,
mar.e especially in a year like this.,- Grapes w;ll
vary sometimes 4s. and us. iil a day.
8709. Would the best quality of grapes he
worth 118. a case last Saturday 1-1 could lh1t
say.
8710. Doradillo, 6s. to 8s.-could you tell lIS
the actual prices you sold at last Saturday 7-1
think so; my partner is running the thing, hilt
I think I could get you the information.
8711. By Mr. Warde.-Do you know of any
day this season when grapes have sold as low
as 4s. a case7-Yes, w·et grapes.
8712: I questioned two retailers in the market.,
and they said they had never seen grapes at 4s,
this season 1-Retailers would not buy sucb
grapes as that.
,,, 8713. By the Ohairmcln,-We haY'9 'Valthal:l.
; ~s. to 1h.-have ther,e. not been, '~very : market
day for the last three weeks, 'Valthams sellin'!
at more than lls.1-1 think'14s. is nearer It,
This year the prices have altered very quickly38. and 4s. in a day.
8714. By Mr. Warde.-When you took ~n
active interest in the management of the business,
h9w were those prices compiled that appear ;n
the press 1-I canuot say. Some agents quote the
prices, and others are taken by the newspap<'r
men.
8715; Do they come to you 1-No, we are out
of the Western Market, we ar." in Flinders-lane,
8716. Where do they get those prices from 1I suppose in the Western Market.
8717. They consnlt the agents there, and form
th"ir own averages 1-I think that is so.
8718. By j}lr. Rouget.-Have you ever dOlle
any exporting of fruit to the Old Country 1-The
first year I was in business I did, but it was l1::Jt
for myself. I bought and packed.
8719. Are the conditions on the other side 'If
the world satisfactory 1-1 had nothing to do "Vi/,ll
that; my contract was to buy, pack, and put on
board, so I cannot call myself an exporter.
The witness withdre1V.
The Government shorthand writer read over .the.
notes of M,r. Palfreyman',s e"idence, the Cro\"ll
Solicitor, Mr. Guinness, being in attendance.
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8720, JJy the Gliai1'lnan.-A statement was ma 'J.::)
the other day by Mr. Perry in connexioll witIo.
the Exporters' IlandHng Committee, to the effed.
briefly that whereas the work-when it was carri('ri
out by t.he Department involved a cost of about
£3,800, the Committee now performed the sarn-equantity of: work for about £500-have you allY
statement yOll can make 011 the matter 7-Yes, T
thi;lk if I made a statement traversingtl1C whole
l\,]'Y
history of the 81.1 bj.set it would be better
cOllnexioll with this matter began in 1900, wln;!
I was assisting the la~ 1V1r. Turner in exalllini,,-~
fruit under the. Exported .Products Act. -,In t.hat
year the export amounted to only 11,649 cases_
Only tIne") inspectors were then carrying out this
work, Mr. Turncr and 1,wo assistants (J. Clehl.lld
and'myself). The exports st-eadily increased uut;]
the year 1906, when the Exported Products Ad
was superseded by the l<'·ederalCommerce Act
which came into force in October, 1906. UllW
that seaSOll all fruit was examined in the truck:>
on t-he open pier of Port- Melbourne, and occ!]'sionally at Williamstown. As the indications
showed a phenomenal increase would take place,
and as examination on piers caused immense CO.1fusion in handling and loading, ']I.iT. Turner SU£\gested that to eucouragc the industry the D'lpartment should tentatively take over the wOlk
of handling and adjusting without cost to the
industry, until the trade was on such a finn ba:e
. that;. exporters could undertake same. This WitS
agreed to, and lea!t~s of the old dumping slle1,
Port Melboum;:, ':md part of the grain shed at
Williamstown were obtained from the Railw:.y
Department. That was in 190'7. After the third
season Mr. Turner suggested that a small charge
should be made to cover tile cost.
8721. By the Ghq,inncm.-:-Vvha.t was t-h~ cost
in that particuhll' year 1-111 1909 the cost -\\':,'5
£404 19s" and in 1910 it was £469 19,s. ·5d.
8722. 'Vhat was covered exactly by that expe'lc1iture ~-The handling.
8723: Would it cover all the work, equivalent
to the work that is being done to-day 7-Y !c5,
exactly.
8724. That is by th" Export.ers' Handling Commit~e ?-Yes.
That is exclusive of haulage
charges by the Hailway Department.. I am speaking now of the work of handling, and I do not
know whether Mr. Perry included the railw'l\,
haulage charges in his stabrnent. The Rai1w~:y
DeparLment. imposes a charge of 6d. per ton en
the fruit which is taken from the examination
shed to the pier at Port Melbourne or Williamstown-that is for hauling. In 1909 the haulac;e
charge was £103 8s. 10d., making a total expe'l([i~ure) including the haulage, of £508 7f'. 10d
In 1910, when
the handling charge was
£469 Hls. 5d., the~ haulage, charges- were
£76 18s. 2d., 01' a total co~t for that ye,n, ;ncluding haulage, of £546 17s. 7d. It was in eithpr
one of those two years that Mr. Turner madt'
t,hat suggestion, hut I am not sure which it Wil'l.
The CommoIlv;ealth did not agree to that suigestion 'owing to the fact that Sir William Lvu:"
prior to ,the inception of the Commerce AC1~,
had promised exporters that they should not b-l)-
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saddled with any cost. I think Mr. Perry m'1de
referenoo to that in his evidence. That was pri.)!
to the beginning of the Commerce Act. I think
it was in 1905.
8725. Sir William Lyne did not agree to your
imposing any charge to r,ccoup this because of a
promise he had made?-Yes, that the exporters
would not he charged with any expenditure OIl
that account in connexion with the Commerce
Act.
8726. By "Afr. Sno1Dball.-Was that the whole
sum that the Federal Government was called upcn
to recoup the Department during those two
years ?-No. not the whole sum, but that is the
total sum that the Federal Government w~.,
called upon 1;0 recoup to Victoria in respect of
that inspection which is now dispensed with.
8727. This is the total amount that the Federal Government was called upon to pay in tho'!e
two years?-Yes, for the handling and adjustment at ·Williamstown.
8728. By the Ghairman.-What was the tot~,l
sum paid to Victoria for all things, and not fruit
only?-Well, we inepect jams, dried fruits, and
plants for 0XPort, and we also inspect the imporh'
of seeds under the Commerce Act, and that work
is going on all the year round. Looking at these
figures again, it seems that for the financial year
ending 30th June, !909, the total number of Ca~E'R
of fruit examined for export all the year round
was 2M,015, costing £1,235 5s. 7d.,. which work.,
out it an average cost of lid. per case. That
refers to fruit only. Then for the financial yed!.
ending 30th June, 1910, the total number of cases
were 204,327, and the exp~nditure wa"
£927 lIs. 7d., which works out at an average
cost of 1.09d. per case. These averages have been
worked out, ::iild I suppos~ I will be excused if
there"'is a little mistake in the cost per case.
8729. Yes, 1mt we would like to haNo 00e
figures correct 1-Well, I think they are correct
-ths-y are taken from our 'official returns.
8730. By Mr. Snowball.-Can you ten me whitt
are the details making up those amounts of
£1,235 and £927 respectively-what does tbt
cover ~-That covers labour; it includes the
handling and adjusting at Port 'Melbourne and
Williamstown during the fruit export seasons.
8731. That would cover the outside labour employed by you for that purpose ~-Yes, and it
also includes the cost of inspection, including ;1lfl
inspectors' salaries for the rest of· the year.
8732. It includes the whole of the expenditur,e 1
- I t represents the total claim which the State
made to the Commonwealth for reimbursement
As I was saying, t11e Commonwealth would l1Jt
agree to that suggestiou of .Mr. Turner's, and he
then suggested that it should be handed over to'
the agents, to whom it rightly belonged-I thi'lk
that was in 1910. This was not acted on at tt:e
time, and in the m~antime, the position of co'nmeree supervisor was created by the Commonwealth, and Mr .. Preedy was a.ppoint.ed to t.he
position. He decided that the work of handlir.!!
and, adjusting shou1d be handed over to the
agents, and after conferring with the exporters.
.he also decided to introduce the system of country inspection. This relieved the agents of portion of the expenditure in handling, &c., the'
whole of which had previously been borne, bv
the Department;
8733. By the Ghairman.-How much would YOll
value that deduction at ?-Well, the expenditure
for country inspection has averaged between £300
and £400, the expenditure for 19140 bein!!,
£375 15s. 8d.
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8734. That would have to be deducted fro'l}
this £1,200 if you determined to take that c.n
yourself for the future ~-Yes.
8735. It would cost that amount, Oll the previous years?-Yes, on the basis of the same e .... port, but it would be influenced by the amou,n.
of trade.
8736. That is the rilUm that the Exporters'
Handling CommitlA.,oe are not being charged with
to-day, and which you were charged previous1]?
-Yes.
8737. And that amounts co how much ~-Since
its inception it has averaged betw€lsn £300 ail 1
£400.
8738. Can you give the exact amount ?-F')r
1914 I can-it was £375 15s. 8d.
8739. And that was included ill the charges
that you made, and which the Commonwealth
paid previously ~-Yes.
8740. By jib'. Snowball.-That is hardly ~O,
because you had no country inspection ?-No, ;1.
is not ,exactly the same.
8741. And country inspection would cost a
great deal more than port inspection ?-Yes.
874.2. By the Ghairman.-He has allowed for
that.
8743. By Jf1 .. Snowball.-No, this is a country
inspection item which had never been previousl~r
incurreu, and it was not work that the ageu':s
would hav,(j to perform 1-No.
8744. Your Department had never done it previously 1-That is so.
8745. Woula not practically the same sta.ff ::t
the port of export do the whole of the inspectiol} 7
-They could do it with leSs staff, if it were &JJ
handl,ed at one central place, so far as the inspectors are concerned.
8746. We had· a system which up to a cerbin
date did all the inspection at the port of export'l
-Yes.
.
8747. That was altered in 1910, and there w~s
substituted for it an inspection of some of the e..;port fruit at the port, and some at the countT;.'
centres ?-Yes.
8748. Can you ten us whether the staff e'oplayed at the port of export could pretty fairly
have don.e. the whole of the inspection up to th,·.t
point ?-You mean the inspection staff 'I
8749. Yes 1-0f course, as we now have to h~·.'e
Lwo staffs.
.
8750. I mean the inspection alld handling-or,
in olber words, how much of that £470 worth of
expenditme could have boon done at the port of
export.; how much increased expenditure at ths
port of export would have covered the work that
this £470 covered in the country?-Well, so hI'
as the Commonwealth is concerned, it is reallv
only transferring the expenditure.
.
8751. Never mina about the Commonwealth.
Supposing you were controlling this business, and
you said, "I am. expending £470 in inspecti')!]
and handling in the country" ~-Yes.
8752. "At the port of export I could do that
work very much cheaper "-how much cheapel"1
-Well, I would have to give you the :figures !)f
our city inspection and country inspection combined. I woufd 'rake it this way-that jt cos+~
nearly as much now, apparently, from Mr
Perry's figures; he says it costs £500 per season
to handle the portion which is done in the ci/;:!,
and I presume it would cost us an almost identical sum for the country inspection.
8753. By .tILe Ghairman.-The toal cost in
1909 was £1,235 58. 7d. V-Yes.
l
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8754, Well, We wllnt you to divide that up-how much Qf t,hat work is still "Oeing done bv
the State or the Commonwea.lth 1~F.(ow much 1f
t.ho w()tk at port l\felbollr:tlo or Willia:qwtown'
8755. Yes, we want to divide that £1,235 into
the amounts that it costs in tIle first placE} V~Per
haps if I give you the figures of the total cost
during the time chis halldling was cacrried out by
the CQlI\mon,wflalth, and the figures since ii, \'ia~
disca,rded, .it will give .you an idea..
8756. In 1909 the cost Was '£1,235 5s. 7d.1--Yes.
8757. And in 1910 it was .£927 lIs. 7d.7--Yes.
.
8758. Now give us the items constituting those
charges for eithoc year ~""":'You want the items 1
8759. Yes 7~Well
those
items
includtld
handling.
876"\), Well, how much would that amount rc'l
-Well, taking it for 1909, it amounted to
£404 19&. That inch,lded the tally clerks at the
ship's side, and also .the cost for examination.
8761. By the Chairman ?~How much would
they get1-Well, I have not itemized it.· 'l'hlt,
sum ~ls9 irwlu(;i(ld the work of Ilta:qlping the Ci\!ies
with the Commonwealth stamp.
876.2. How much would that amount to ~-1
have not got it itemized.
.
8763. ""VeIl, could you get us those items for the
both years, Rnd let us have them lated-I think
so.
8764. We want to get the cost of the work that
is charged against this Oommittee, and compare
it with the cost when it was done hy your Department~=Ye8; I have the D.b'11reS taken out in~this
statement for the last year. The total export for
1914 was 356,000. Out of this total, 127,000
cases, or slightly over one..-third of the total, werB
examined in the country, leaving the exporters
229,000 cases to deal with at Port Melbourne and
WiIliI;l.D;l.stown. This falls shQrt of the quantity
handled by the Department in the last year in
which they carried out the work of handling by
66,000 cases, when' 297,000 cases were dealt with
at !i <lQllt of £64:7 2s. 8d., or .51d. per case for
handling and adjusting. This total included a
Sl.lm of :£61 148. for stamping, a work which the
agents have not had to cary out, so that for
handling a,nd adjusting alone the cost was
£5858s. 8d.~ or .47d. per case. I may explain that
the stamping of cases was abolished after' the last
Y(lar that We did the handling. That is, stamping
them with the "Approved for Export" stamp.
Mr. l'reedy, or the Commonwealth peopJe, agreed
to aholish it.
8765. What was the value of that stamping~
It cost us £61 14s. in 1911. Sometimes we employed two, a~d sometimes three, men at it.
8766. By the Ghai7'1nan.-Who got that stamping aboli.shed?= The Commonwealth instructed
that it should be abolished. I could not tell you
who was responsible.
8767..It was unnecessary work, then ~-I believe it WIlS represented that the Commonwealth
stamp had no value on the cases. Taking th(\
figures given as correct by Mr. Perry in his evidence, in which he stated that a total of 334,862
cases were exported, and deducting the quantity
examined at country stations (127,585 cases), it
would appear that a total quantity of 206,279
cases were handled at Port Melbourne and Williamstown: Mr. Perry stated that this cost £500;
which works out at .58d. per case, or .17d. per
case more than the cost to the Department for

1911. The statement that this work cost upwards of £3,000 for one season is, therefore quite'
'
inllCcllratp. and incorrect.
8768. Are you de4ucting from that charge of
yours those items that were subsequently deducted
from tJw .Oommittee:s ~ork?-Yes; I am taking
t11e hUlldlmg and adJllstmg alone.
.8769. That is a fair comparison?-Yes; I have
gIven. the figures for the total cost, including
stampIng, which was £647.'
.
~170. That £647 includes the item of stamping,
whIch was subsequontly a'Qolished ?~Yes.
8771. Is that what you have ayeraged the charge
pel: ca~e on ?~N0; I stated that for handling and
I1dJu.~tlng alone the cost was £585 8a. 8d., deleting
that Hem.
.
8772. But the other. amount of money WIlS expent;led ?-Y es; but I wish to point out that for
carrying out the same amount of work the Department did it at practically the sam~ cost as
the Export.ers' Handling Committee.
,8773. But it did cost vou more thilll thll.t?:........Yes·
but it. included the st~mping, and that was th~
poiut I was trying to eIllph~size, that for the same
,:ork they were doing we ~ere doing it at practIcdly the same cost, or a httle less, as a matter'
of fact.
That was £5.85 8s. 8d. for handling
297;000 ca"es.
.
8774. With the other item for stamping· included-how much does it amount to ~
£647 2s. 8d.
8775. Wha~ year was that fod-In 1911-":'the
last yeal' we did the handling.
877~. Then the statement of thQ Exporters'
Handhng Committee made it what amount~
They said it was Over £3,000.
8777. I thin~ they said £3,800 in the first instance,' and then they said £3,000, or thereahouts ~
-As a matter of fact, the total cost for the'whole
time (five ye(1rs) we were handling it did not
llJilOUllt to that-it was slightly over £2,000.
8778. That £647 was the total amQunt that you
charged up against the Commonwealth for 19:11 ~
-~Not for all the year round-that was only for
the particular work at Port },{elbourne and
Williamstown.
..
8779. That is for handling fruit only all the
year round ~-N 0; taking all the year round the
cost was £1,420 19s. 7d.-that was for the :financial year ending 30th June, 1911.
8780. That is for hant;lling the fruit?-Yes, for
export all the year round.
8781.. Then why did you not give it for all the
year round in the first instance, hecause Mr.
Perry's statement was that it cost so much for
the year; now we arrive at the fact that it is
£1,420 for the yead-I did not read his evidence
in that way at all.
8782. He was talking about the year.
8783. By Mr. Rou,get.-He \vas talking, I presume, of the export year, whereas this amount
covers the whole of the year, from the beginning
to the end, and they are only exporting for about
teu weeks.
8784. By the Ghairman.-The Exporters'
Handling Com~ttee wa9 formed to cope with this
work ~- Yes; which lasts for about ten weeks.
8785. What other work does this Committee
attend fo ?-N one whatever.
8786. Then it would be a legitimate charge to
compare it with what the Department does in that
ten weeks ?-Yes.
8787. That appears to be reasonable enough 1Yes.
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·8788. YO,u can equalize it by de4ucting sorneHnng from the £1,420, which would bring you
down to £585?-Yes. In 1911 it cost £1,420
l~s. 7d., and in 11)11-12 it dropped to £827 3s. lId.
In 1912-13 it was £832 178. 4d. That difference
pract.ically represents the sum we would have had
to expend at Port 1\felbourne and Williamstown.
8789. That would embrace the same items as
are embraced in the £1,420 for 1911 ?-It ,vould
be 'exclusive of that handling at the port. We
were not doing that that year for the £827 3s. 11d.
The Handling Oommittee was doing it that year.
8790. That is ~ charge you made outside the
work done by the Exporters' Handling Oommittee 1
-Yes; for the work of inspection for the whole
;yeal'.
8'191. Something like an equivalent to that
would hav9 to be deducte~ frqm the £1,420 to
show the actu!ll cost of handling at Port Melbourne and Willi~mstown 1-Yes, but against that
you have to consIder that we undertook the work
,of conntry inspection.
8792. That 'Vould have to be added on afterwards 1-Yes.
8'793. ~L'l1at was the expense to the Department
after thIS other Oommittee had taken up this
work ?-Yes.
8794. 'rheir work would have to be in addition
to this !Vorl;:?-Yes.
8795. Alld if the Department had done the
woJ."l;: in those two years this is what would have
ha<:l to be added to the cost?-Yes.
879.6. Items, corresponding to these, or such as
were m operatIOn, would have to be deducted from
t~e charges made to the Oommonwealth in preVlOUS years ~-Yes; we make our charges on the
actual expenditure. '
8797. B,1j Afr. SuowbaU.-Did you get any re~
fuud from the Commonwealth in 1913 or did
they stop their contribution 'I-They l'~imbursed
the State.
8798. They still coutillued to reimburse the
State ~-N 0; not after we discontiuued the work.
. 8'799. How C~lL this work be in any way ineId~nt!.ll to the mspection and passing through~
!h1S I~ the total cost outside the province of
l!\spectmg,
8800. Then is it not outside· the work the
Handling Oommittee is doing-that is this £827
-the 9hail'J?!lU asked YOlI ~hat expen;e you were
now ~llcurrll1g. during this period since the
Handling COlllmltt~e took charge ill respect of the
shipping of fl'Uit~-Yes.
8801. And I thin k we Hnderstood you to say
tha.t you were still iilClU'i"ing these Hems f-Yes
that is purely for iuspection.
'
SS02. T~!!t does Hot apply to the work which
~he Ha,ndlmg Oommittee is cloing ?-N 0; it is for
IHSpe~OllJ ~11 t~e year l'1:mnd:-it is lOT i~spectGl'S'
~alanesj ~c_ I clliap& I had bettel' explam to yon
tbe relatIOns between the State and the Oommonwealth. Weare State, offiee'FS' borrowed by the'
Commonwealth; and the, amount of work whieh
;ve do :£01; the, COillilllilllwealth is averaged. For
lUstaH~e, It may be set down at one-thil'd of our
total \~01'~-WeU, then, one-third of our total
~alar.Y ~s c~arged to the Oommonwealth. 8upposlltg. one:thud. of my work is, taken up under. the
Vegetatl?ll DIseases Act, and one-third undel' the
Qmn'antme Act, and one-third nnder the Oomn:er~e Act;---tben the Oommonwealth is chal'ged a
portlOn agree? upon in respect of my salary. The
St~te pays dl1!ec~ly, and then the Oommonwealth
l"elmhurses the State.
3267:-X
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8803. By the Ohairman.-The point is that certain statements have been made by Mr. Perry,
and we are I09king into the question now; you
admit that they have been charging np the whole
year's work against the work yOll do down at Port
Melbourne and Williamstown. They have taken
all your expenses, and still they are stating considerably more ·than you really incurred that" way.
Hnrl you are showing us that this expense of
£1,420 in 1911 was not spent in that way at all,
Hnd that tllere was only £585 spent in the way
that the Exporters' Handling Oommitte are spending their money?-That is so.
8804. And the other sum of money has con:tinued to be spent by the Department in connexion with fruit right through ~-Undoubtedly.
8805. Did you charge £1,420 to the Oommonwealth in tIle year 1911 ~-Yes.
8806. Are you charging up these sums now to
the Oommonwealth ~-N 0, not for handling at
Port lielbol1rne and Williamstown; our charges
are made on our actual expenditure.
8807. Then, by getting, rid of the Oommon·
wealth you are saving money, because the State
is saving some expense and the E:x:porters'
Handling Oommittee is charging some portion up
to the exporters of the ~ruit; did you charge anything to the exporters of the fruit 1-No.
8808. They are taking it all out of the 3d. per
case commission 1-1 presume so.
8809. It has cost the expdrters no more, but the
agents are paying it out of the commission~
Yes; I understand they were charging 3d. when
we were carrying out the work.
8810. If it were legitimate to charge the £1,420
to the Oommonwealth, would it not be legitimate
to charge them the £827 and £832 fOT 1912 and
1913 1-Those amounts arB charged to the Oommonwealth. Those are the figures representing
the total claim which the State has made in those
years.
8811. By the Ohairman.-You told me just now
they were not charged up. Those are the figures
for 1911-12 and 1912-13, and represent expenses
in addition to the cost that· the Exporters'
Handling Oommittee is charging. Why is that
not charged up to the Oommonwealth, when the
whole of it was charged up to the Oommonwealth
previously?-Well, we are not carrying out the
work that we were doing before. This £1,420 far
1911 represents the cost all the year r01lnd for inspection, and including the eost of that other work
of handling and adjusting that the Exporters'
Handling Committee is doing now. The figures
for 1912 represent the cost of inspection all the
year rouI:1q, exclusive of that altogether. That
itmTI is deleted now-that cost of handling and
adjusting..
.
8811.A. We asked you just now what constituted
the £1 1420 i and you said it was constituted of
£5~5 88. 8d., the actual cost of doing the work
wInch the Exporters' Handling Committ~ is
doing to~day, and othel' iU:ims in addition ~-Yes;
that is the work of inspection all the year round.
8812. And for the next year we will take it to
cover' the same expenses-then you would have to
ad'd on £827 to the actual cost that the Exporters;
Handling Oomittee had incurred in connexion
with the matter. Is that so~-No; you see, the
State undertook an additional expenditnre in re~pect of country inspection which would modify
It.
88;1:f. WeU, deduct that-how much would tnat
amount to'~-I have not got the figures here I am
afra:i:d.
'

Eroes t Meaklng,
26th 1IfAreh, 19Hi.
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8814. You are not giving us a bafjis of comparisons, and we cannot make the figures agree with
nnything~we want to compare the cost to the
Exporters' Handling Oommittee with the cost
you incurred in 1911, in the last year you did the
work. We want to find out the equivalent items
and compare them~-If I give you the figures of
our actual cost of handling and adjusting, and
the it.cms for 1911, and give you the whole of
those items up, would that not be sufficiend
8815. No. You see, when you did the work
that the Exporters' Handling Oommittee is doing
there were certain charges, and we want to know
the total cost to-day, including the items similar
to those included in that sum of £1,420 ?-That is
for the total claim for the whole of the year.
8816. ,Ve want to get at the whole of your items
for the year 1911, and we want to compare them
with the whole of the years right up to the present
if we can.
8817. By 11'[1'. Snowball.-We want the expenditure for t.hose years for the items under the same
headings as ·when the £1,420 was produced?Yes; I think those figures would have to be obtained from the accountant.
8818. By the Ohai1·man.-You can get them
from the accountant, and produce them again.
Will you now take a note of what we want in connexion with .the matter. We want those three
years-1909, 1910, and 1911-dealt with, and the
particulars itemized, constituting the charges each
year that you transfelTed to the Commonwealththat is, all the work included under the charges?
-Yes.
8819. When did you finish that work ?-In
1911.
8820. That total you gave us of £1,420 was
transferred to the Commonwealth?-Yes.
"
8821. Well, we want the whole of those items
constituting similtl.r sums for the three year~
J 909, 1910, and 1911, that you charged tb the
Commonwealth. Then we want them continued
for the next year, showing all those items that are
in the expenditure that the Exporters' Handling
Oommittee is not throwing upon itself at all?I understand.
" 'r[,8822. Why were those items thato'ivere 3€l:igin\lIly charged to the Oommonwealth n'Qt contmued
with by cliargiIlg them to the Oommonwealth?Which items do you refer to?
,
" 8823. Well, some portion of this £832 for
1911-12-why was that not continued ?-I do not
understand the meaning of that.
8824. The Commonwealth paid the whole of
the £1,420~-Yes.
8825. 'rl~e Export.ers' Handling Committee is
doing this work for about £500~-Yes.
8826. You say that they are not 111ldertaking
the same expenditure as you did in connexion with
the lllatter?-That is so; there is that stamping
item.
8827. In cOl1nexion with the expenditure that
you undertook you obtained a rebate of the whole
of it from the Commonwealth ?-Yes.
8828. Some of those charges that you made at
that period, and which you got a refund of from
the Oommonwealth, are'uow being charg-ed against
the State, and you are getting no refund-is that
so ?-No; we have nothing to do with the work
now; we are not incurring that expenditure at all.
8S29. If that be the case, then there is no portion of tho work that yon were doing at that
period that you are doing to-day, and, consequently, you hal'e no· business to mention those

items
; we are. carrying out the country in·
spectioll, ~vhich has been introduced since we abandoned this work.
8830. Well, then, in that £1,420, that item does
IIOt occur at alB-No.
8831. Then, what items occur. in that amount
t.hat you will continue to expend money on now ~
--On'lv"the country inspection.
8832. Then there is no item at all to consided
-Wit,h the exception of the inspectors' salaries
during that period.
8833. Would you get a refund of those inspectors' salaries from the Oommonwealth ~-Yes,
during the ten weeks.
8834. Well, the Exporters' Halldling Oommittee is saying that item ~-'Ven, they never had to
pay the inspectors' salaries.
8835. Bnt assuming that now it is a cost in
eonnexion with the matter, the only justification
would be· that. you charged it up previously and
the Commonwealth paid it i-I am not assuming
that it is a cost to the Exporters' Handling Com-·
mit tee bnt it saves them the handling and adjusting at Port Melbourne, because it is done up
country..
.
8836. But you .charged up portion of the
salaries of the State officers, and the Oommonwealth allowed it
883'7. But you are not doiug that to-day-you
a rebate on the officers' salaries towe are still charging the officers'
salaries to the Oommonwealth, but we are not
charging anythiug for handling imd adjusting, because we are not employing any labour for that
purpose.
,
8838. 'ritat i.s a different matter entirely, but
there are some items to-day that you are charging
up to the Oommonwealth and getting refunded?Yes.
_,
8839. During tho,s,9". three years tha.t you m~n
lion here tb,~re was litJlPortio;n of those Items whICh·
embraced the officers' salarIes?-Yes.
8840.- You got a rebate on that portion from
tfte C(;~l111om\'el.llth ~-That is so.
. 884f Oomillg back to that £1,420 item of which
you are going to send us along the items, that was
It bill
von sent to the Com1llonwealth'Jior rebate
•
,T
8842. And you got that rebate 1-.Yes.
8843. In the next year you expended £827?-

Yes.

,

8844. What .is the £827 composed of ~-It is

composed mainly of a proportion of the· inspectors' salaries that were charged to the Commonwealth £01' the work that they carry out all the
year round.
8845. That £82'1 was refunded to you ?-Yes, I
presume so.
.
8846. In the next year, 10l2-13, it was £832you can give us those particulars itemized out,
and showing the rebate that you obtained each
year from the Commonwealth 1-Yes.
884·7. lH addition to that, will you give us the
exact amount of the value of the work done each
year by the Exporters' Handling Oommittee?-;sf. think you would haveL to get tha:t from theIr
secretary.
8848. But you can estimate it, and show it with
the word "Estimate}' against it-that is, the
value according to the Department's estimate 7You mean to give you all idea of the number of
men they employ ~
8849. No; of what they are doing for the purpose of comparing the value of it, and seeing what
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it is worth' YOU can see what they are doing today and '~h~t YOU would have charged in the
books of the Department when you were doing
that work~-Yes.
8850. By Mr. Snowball.-The whole of those
two amounts of £827 and £832 has been refnnded
by the Federal Government Y-I presume so; those
amounts represent the claim that has been made.
The witness withdrew.

George Selth Anderson, sworn and examined.
8851. By the Ohairman.-What 1S your name?
-George Selth Anderson.
8851A. What are you ~-A public accountant.
8852. Have you any connexion with the Fruit
Exporters' Handling Committee ~-I am ~he secretary of it. I am honorary secretary thIs year.
I mean there is nothing doing this year.
8853. What is your duty?-Just to charge the
different shipper~' up with the cost of shipping
their fruit.
8854. You deal only with Port Melbourne and
Williamstown ~-I pay the expenses of the ,m,en
kept down there.
.
8855. How many hands have you employed?
-.lIt varies, I believe. I never totalled up how
many are employed.
8856. Can you tell us the cost of the system for
the last two or three seasons ~- I have only been
secretary for one season.
8857. Can you tell us the cost for that season
(1914) ?-I get that in my professional capacity.
8858. The point about this, Mr. Anderson, is
that statements have been made that the work
of this Handling Committee is being done cheaper
than it was done by the Department, and the
statement··made by 1\IIr. Perry in connexion with
this matter was that it hilts costing somewhere
about £500, and that it WaS very mueh cheaper
than the Department could do it at; aha, th,ere
did not seem to be any"secrecy about his statement. The only thing about him was his want
of knowledge ~-Anybody can say " about."
~ "8859. ,It is not a question that can ,affect business. It" is a question of comparison, when a
statement\has been made that it cost the State
£3,000 or £3,800 in the year before you. took
possession. We want to compare those figures
and :find out where the leakage was in the Department, and what class of work you are doing for
the amount you are charging.
8860. By Mr. Snowball.-1\IIr. Perry said there
was no objection to getting the evidence.
8861. By the Ohairman.-There cannot be any
objection to it. It only requires a little more
trouble to find it out; but you have the knowledgd-It is down in the books in the office:
8862. Cannot you tell us ~-I know within a
few pounds.
8863. What do you call within a few pounds ~
-Somewhere between £4;30 and £440 this season.
8864. That is the whole total cost of the Exporters' Handling Committee this season ~-That
is the total cost.
l
8865. Including every item ?-That does not
include any demurrage that had to be paid. I
think it has only cost us about £1 in demurrage.
8866. £440 would be the limit~-For last sea,
son, yes.
8867. How many cases did you handle for that~
- I have not the cases in my head.

George

S. Andersort,

26th l\Ia.reh, 1915.

8868. We would like to get that. Did you .bring
any facts with you ?-I only brought my mmutebook.
.
8869. Can you remember how much a case the
average cost ,vas ?-:-The cost per case was .399 of
ld. per case. (Should have said per computed
case. )
8870. Can you tell us by your minu.te-book how
many cases ~-I never minuted how many cases
were put through.
.
.
8871. Can you send that mformatIon to us?I have got it in the books down there.
8872. You will send that information to us.
Having the cost per case, we can work it out?You only have to divide the .399d. into the
pounds and you have it.
8873. You have given us £430 to £440. Which
one are we to take 1--1Take £435.
8874. Will you promise to give us the accurate
cost and the number of cases ?-I would give the
whole balance-sheet of the Committee if I could
call a meeting of the Committee.
8875. The attitude you take up is a very reasonable one because you show the difficulties; but if
a lllap ;ays he won't do a thing, it is a totally
different thing. It is .quite agreeable to face your
attitude on the matter, and we may be able to
gtlt the information we want. We want ~o get
the number of cases1-There are some shIppers
who do not belong to the Committee. We cannot
get any money out of them for shipping, and their
cases are not counted in. They are riding on our
backs.
8876. By jUr. Snowball.-You do the work for
them?-We do the work for them.,
8877. And get no contribution 1-We get no
.
contribution.
8878. By the Ohairrnan.-They take advantage
of,.the work you are doing 1-Yes.
8879. The position is, we want to get cert~in
information, and you wi1l agree to supply us WIth
the number of cases and the actual cost of the
ExpOl'tel's' Handling Committee in this wor~,
as far as the information in your books WIll
supply us with that ~-Yes.
8880. You have only been in this work for a
· d t 1lCu:ac. \1.
season ?-".A.s secretary. I h a"ye andIte
counts for two seasons.
8881. Can you tell us how these charges compare with the charges made b;r:- the Department
in 1911 ?-I do not know anythmg about the Department.
.
'8882. You could not compare the charges.
The statement was made by Mr. Perry that very
large charges were made by the Department-so
much so, that the COllllllonwealth would not pay
the money, and they had to abandon it, aud the
Exporters' Handling Committee took it up, and
did it very much cheaper. You can see why we
want to arrive at those figures?-Yes, I can
understand. 1\IIy position is purely an accountancy position. I have about ten trees in my
orchard at home, but I do not ship; so it did not
matter to me what the Department used to
'
charge.
8883. How many persons have you employed
at Port Melbourne and Williamstown doing this
work ~- They are just taken on as a ship comes
in. We have one superintendent down there, and
as he requires men to work a ship, he .takes on a
labourer. They might be there an hour, or a
few hours.
8884. In a big fruit season, it will cost more
money 1-It will cost more money in the handling.

X2
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e)lPtlncj.iture is
of labl:nIT employed for the purpose of handling and exporting fruit ?-That is
so, plus II ~ittle bit thllt they have to pay <me~
8886. PlusYQur charges as an official 9f the
Committee ~-:y es.
El88'f. You make no profits out of your business
at am-No.
88~8. You merely perform c!,)rt;:tin wor4:, and
the net cost of working the Committee is distributed a1uopgst the shippers" or such of ihelll as
are contl'ibutip.g members of the Committee t-Yes. They: pay up so much per case while the
season is on,' and then we adjust it at the end of
the season. Some g~t a :rebate if they h;:tve paid
too much, and some have to pay extra.
,
8889. You make 110 profits wh;.tieved-No.
8800. It is only a Committee g'ot together for
the purpose of performing certain duties at net
cost ?~Y <.is, that is the idea.
8891. By the Chait·mam.-The net cost is not
very much ,vhen sOlJlq of the officers are honorary?-We have nobody employed this year. I
think they are lookihg after it themsehT!')s.
8892. i3y Mr. SnowbalL-You say you audited
t.he accounts last year too 1-The year before.
8893. Was the cost per. case then greater ot
less than this yead-It was .002d. less. It was
.39'7 d. as against .399d.
8894. About the same?-Yes. Of couise lapour
went up last season. The strikes were on, and it
was hai'der to work, I believe.
8895. This year it was .399el. ~-That is last
season.
8896. And the year before, .397d. ~-Y!'lS,
8897. There has not beeh any alJpreciable difference 1-Nq appreciable difference at all.
8898. Have you any restriction on membership
of your Committee ?-N0, anybody can join.
There is only the one restriction that if they are
requesttfd by two-t1Jirds of the members, thoy have
The
to resigl1 . Auybody who likes can join.
trouble is that they wiU not all join.
8899. You tpld uS that Y9U found it impossible
to get a cO!ltribution frl)m some of the shippers 1
- Yes. They will not jQin.
B900. But still their goods pas.'! throl!gh Y\l11r
harids. Yon handle all the fruit?- We praitica1li;Ccannot help handling it. The onEls who will
- not join are suc1J small .shipp~rs that we could
Hot hang up a tnlCk foJ' their goods. We push
their goods· thl'ohgh.
,
8901. You never exclude any shipper from the
benefit of your Committee, so far fiS your han;;1liNs i~ c9!lcer)1ed ?-N0; we have pever stuck anybodY's f!ti.it u p . .
.
'. 8902. Does the Cp:rpJIlittee take any part in
securing space for fmit ?-Nev~r officia,lly
through, the Committee. Our agreement is: " We
the undY.i'sigped agree to become m¢nbers of the
Fruit Exporters' Handling Committee, ].4:elbourne, subject to any rulQ.8 and conditions. that
may be Piissi:Jd .1y the said Committee, and we
have deposited the sum of £3 lOs, wifP, the Board
of the .said COm:P'J,ittee to be used in eXPenses. in
connexion with the handling of export fruit. We
further agree to !esign our posit~on on, the Committee providEld we have been requested to do
so bya.majority of tWQ-thirds of t1Je rp.ember!!!'
That i~ tlle ,wh9lEl of 9ur agreem~nt, and the rules
are practically nil,
8903. By 'the Ohairman.-Qan you give us tl;le
members of your Committee ?-I have no't a: list,
but I know a lot of them.' There is Perrv and
Dalget:ys~I h~d be~t~r se~d the list up. ~
m,ad~

up

eI\tir~ly

~904. Send it wjth
other .infol'mation. and
wllom they represent
do not know whom th~y
rElpresent~ 1 oIlly know thep~ ip t.heir position as
shippers.
,
8~05. The sltip-owners are represented on it?
-We have ;no ship-owners at all.
8906. The name of the firm will show thatt....,,;
As far as we kno~, the :firm
the ag~ement
to come 0n.
8907. You will send that information, as far
as it is>, known to the Committee ~-I suppose it
does not make any difference knowing who is on
it, dO~8 it 1
8908. Oh, yes. It ,\Till not ma¥:e anydiff~ren~e
to you if it is published, bec!Luse th!it is mereJy
a body of men who are not necessarily O1!t to
hur-t anybody's business. They are doing their
work in a way that satisfies themselves, and thE'!
publication of that kind of information cannot
hurt you.
8909. By 11fr.. Snowball.-';,-Do I understand tpe
so-called Committee is really the wholl'l body of
associated together, or do they have !l sub:.. ,
committee ?-TI1o agents who belong to It are
called the Fruit Exporters' Handling Committe~.
ThG, .Handling Committee appoint a Boa;rd.
There are about sixteen in the Committee, and
it ,,,ouid bl,l too unwieldy.
,
8910. There are only ,sixteen agents associa~ed .
with this Committee 1-That is abo'utall.
8911. And they havi;l' un ~~$cutive call!;lq a
Board of Directors ?-An executive of nve.
8912. J3y the,Ohairman.-Will you send us the
names of the 130ard llnd the n1i.ll1es of
, ~O:ql
pa,niel? Oll t4e E~porters' E!llldling Committe\3!
-Yes.
~913. By Mr, ffnowball.-Are yO!l yei'y fa@"
liar with the whole trade ?-I do uot know any..
thing about the trade at all.
8914. Do you know"b£ allY other wor~ performed iu connexiou WItt the receivlug llnd ship..
ping of fruit by !in' agent outside of this par-ticular work £01' wbjch the Committee is H3sponsible.
The'
charges are 3d. per ca~ of fruit?-.,.
They pay this out of that.
,
8915. What work does the agent do in connexion with' the handling and sltipping of that
fruit outside of the work performed by ~the Com..,.
mittee at a cost of .4d. ?-The Corp.mittee does
not look after bills of lading, or anything like

that.

8916, ' has nothing to do with tho ship; It
has nothing to do with the procuring of space, or
the insuring or collecting the fruit at the-port of
shipment?-' N"0, nothing at all like that. We
Oll}y work doWI\ on the two wh~!f§l.
8917. By lifr. Warde.-Just inspectiont- W~
just open the fruit fQr inspection. If the fruit is
wet, we re-pack it.
$918. By ;.111'. Snoivball.~Do you charge for
re-packing under such circmnstances ?~N 0./ It
is not supposed to cover re"packing, I think.
$919. By Ah. Wa1'de.~It is so .small ~~I qo .
not know. Our superintendent was cOlY!pla,ining
about the railways "letting the water ill through
the~"tarpaulins.;

89;30. If you found that an expensive item, you
would want to adjust your charges~-We. would.
8921. Evidently 'up to the present it ha~ I).ot
beeI). sufficiently serious ~"-He has never reported
what it has cost. ,
8022. By Mr. ,~no1lJball.-It is all iilcluded'ln
that cost of Ad.
; but our superintendeni

,.825
down there never reports how much re-packing

has to be done. I know a oertain omount of
paper goes down there for re-wrapping.
8923. It is all oovered by the Ad. ~- That is all
covered.
•
8924. By j"}[r. lVa1'de.-In regard to that repacking, how IDUl)y of the cases do they open for
exmninatiol1. Say there was a consignment of
500 cases came down on to the pier, where you
were inspecting, how many of those Mses would
be opened for examination by your examiners?They are not our examiners; they are the Government's. I hav:e not the slightest idea. I never
bother the wharf at !ill.
8925. Yon do not know suffioient about that
part of the business to give au opinion ~-N o.
[STATE}Hl:ST. ]

Fruit Exporters' Hl1ndling Committee.
Collins House,
360·366 Collins Street,
Melbourne, 15th April, 1915.

Member., of Above Committee.
George Bailey.
Dalgety & Company Limited.
Dennys, Lascelles Limited.
William Ferguson.
Gollin & Company Pty. Ltd.
P. W. Heyman.
M. G. B. Jefferson.
Jones & Sons.
Lohmann & Coy.
J ..W. Moss & Coy.
F. R. Mellor.
Parnham & Dnthoit Pty. Ltd.
S. J. Perry & Coy.
Vear & Osborne.
Victol'ian Orchardists' Co-operative Association Ltd.
Toomuc Valley Orchards Pty. Ltd ..
Number of cl>ses handled, 358,019.
Cost ror se!\son, £435 19s. 5d.

. ' Members of Hoard.-Messts. S. J. Perry (Chai.rman),
Aylwin, Mellor, ::\:1:088, and P!1rnham
(Mr. Aylwin represents Messrs. Lohmann & Coy.)

(Adjourned. Taking of evidence to be resumed at
.

11 a.m. on T'uesclay, 30th March, 1915.)

TUESDAY, 30TH MARCH, 1915.
Present:
Mil'. PRENDERGAST (in the Chair);

Mr. Rouget,

Mr. Warde.

CharleS Miscamble, sworn and examined.
8926. B?! the C7"ail'man.-What are you 1-Acting superintendent of the goods train service at
.§lpencer-street.
8927. When does the fruit traffic commence in
cOllnexio~ with the railways 1-1 have all the
questions here, and I have given the ans,,,era opposite.
8928. When does the fruit traffic commence,
and when does it end ~-The fruit traffic commences early in November, when cherries are despatched, and cont.inues heavy until about 1st
May, when the last shipment of export apples is
usually despatched.
8929. How many trucks are there devoted to
it ¥-The Department has 841 louvre t.rucks,
which dass of vehicle is provided for fruit loading, and aho for the carriage of fish, meat, milk,
cream, butter, rabbits, or any other -class -of
perishable traffic which requires good ventilation.

Oha;rles !.rlscamb1e,
800, ]I{a1'ch, 1915.

8930. Does the demand exceed the supply 1During a heavy export season i.t has not always
been practicable to fully meet all demands in consequence of the growers throughout the State desiring to forward their consignments on or about
the same date, particularly when several boats
are loading simultaneously at different places; but
apart from instances of this description sufficient
louvre trucks are available. to supply demands.
8931. What proportion of louvre trucks are
there available, and what proportion of "I"
trucks are there used ?-The classes .of traffie carried ill louvre trucks vary so much in quantity
that it is not possible to state what proportion
of the total number of louvre trucks isavailablp
for the carriage of fruit, but it can be said that
every effort is made to supply this class of vehicle
for loading fruit, and that it is only in exceptional casoo that "I" trucks are used for the
cauiage of fruit.
8932. Does the Department obtain an estimate
of probable' requirements before the season commeuces 1-Early in February the Fruit Handling
Committee (comprised of shipping agents) advise
the approximate. number of cases it is intended
to sbip by each boat during the season, but this
information only applies to export fruit, and is
not of material advantage to t.his Department.
8933. What are the principal fruit stations in
the country 1-Mooroopna, Kyabram, Merrigum,
Harcourt, Irymple, Mildura, and Somerville.
8934. Are they specially equi1'Fl~d for shunting
purposes 1-Ample facilities are provided for the
efficient conduct of fruit and other goods traffic
at these stations.
8935. Are they specially equipped for storage
purposes ?-The sidiug roads at the8e stations can
hold more than the number of trucks loaded daily,
but no ~pecial provision is made to provide railway sheds for the storage of fruit .
8936. Are they specially equipped for loadiug
purposes ~-Yes; at these and certain other lruit.loading stations special sheds have been provided
to enable consignments to be loaded under the
most suitable conditions with regard to shade,
rain, &c.
8937. Are there cool stores at any fruit sta·
tions 1-This Department does not own any cpol
stores, but several privately-owned cool stores
exist in certain districts, snch as at Tyabb, Mitcham, and Ringwood, whi'ch have railway con·
nexion.
8938. Is any special provision made for carrying fruit in small parcels, say, of one or two'
cases ~-Yes, in 30-lb. or 60·lb. packages. ireigbt
and delivery paid, and delivered to consiguee'~
address by, Postal Department, 3d. city, and 6d.
suburban, additional for delivery at consignee'S
house as per charges and conditions set out in
accompanying ,poster.
8939. What are the goods rates lor fruit 7I t A"
class. less 25 per cenL; export. "AP"
class, minimum 6 tons, not iucluding loading and
unloading charges.
8940. What concessions are there made for returned empties ~-Charged up at class" A," minimum 6d.
89401. What are parcels l'ates for fruit ~-Half
parcels rat,e., minimum 6d.
8942. How do goods a,nd parcels rates lor Trl'i"
and returned empties compare with those of New
South Wales 1-Statement showing- comparison
of the Victorian and New South Wale~ rat-es herewith.
8943. Are any special instruct,ions issued in rf'sped to the handling and conveyance of fmit 7Full instructions to the staff are issued per
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medium of the" Transportation of Goods" book,
an ext,ract copy of which is attached hereto. I
will read sameIn waybilling fruit to Melbourne, sending
stations will require to show the different
kinds of fruit separately on the waybill, as
per the following ezample:Sender.

Consignees.

J. Brown .••

J. Smith and Co.

Oelcription.

IO apples
60 cases fruit { 15 peaches
35 grapeij

This information is required for Btati::;lic~,j
purposes.
.
Separate waybills are in every instance to
be issued for fruit, as the entering and delivery of this traffic are kept distinct from
other goods at the Melbourne goods sheds.
Special care must be exercised in the waybilling, and cases and half-cases are to be
shown on different lines of the waybill, t,flUSJ. Black, 14 cases apples. "
J. Black, 10 half-cases apples.
(The half to be written in full, and not to
be shown as t.)
Half-cases of fruit must not be waybilled
as cases. The size of a half-case is about 2 ft.
4 in. by 7t in. by 6~ in., and of a full case
about 2 ft. 4 in. by 1 ft. 2~ in. by 6! in.
Trays should alSO' be shown on separate lines
from cases or half-cases. Packages of trays
are not to be shown as cases on waybills.
Consignments of fruit arB to bear full addresses or a distinctive mark or brand, and
all old labels must be obliterated or removed.
Single cases, however, must be fully addi'essed. Care must be displayed in the tallying o.f fruit at the sending stations. This ,applies particularly to export fruit with various
brands. Cases of fruit in any number 'are
not to be accepted for or waybilled to Spencerstreet unless ·the address is a full one, showIng consIgnee's name, residence, street, &c.,
so' that t.he fruit can be delivered by carrier;
but if the full address cannot be gIven, the
";L.~emplo.ye may, at his discretion, ac_cept, .pro':JJ vidlllg that the fruit IS prepaid.' Ii vPackages
~iJto be delivered in the su bUl'bs by Mayne,
Nickless and Company should be waybilled
t1J M.elbourne, and not to suburban stations.
care of this firm. Stations sending large
quantities must keep themselves informed of
consignments to arrive, and, if possible, load
all lots for one consignee tog·ether. If quantities are sufficient fo.r a truck to be filled for
one or t\VO consignees, sending stations mUl?t
so arrange, and show consignee's name on the
truck. If insufficient quantity on hand to fill
a truck, cases must not be stacked high up at
each end and the centrs of the truck left unoccupied. The stacking must be done· with
judgment, so that if a case fall during' transit
the drop shall not be sufficient to cause injury to the case or contents.
.
(The notice hereunder should be posted
up.)
N OTICE.-Consignors of frui~ are - requested to give the earliest 00s8ible
intimation' of the quantity they intend forwarding, so that suitable
arrangements may be made for conveyance. Each consignor should let
the stationmaster know the approximate number of cases that will be
forwarded in the next consignment.
and the names of the consignees.

Consignments of fruit from stations south
of the Flinders.-st.reet viaduct to station o.n the
north side, or vice vcnd, exceeding five cases
in number, .and conveyed in the vans of passenger or mixed trains, are to be discharged
at Flinders-street and Spencer-street respectively, and transferred by lorry (to be obtained from the Melbourne Goods Superintendent).
In connexion with fruit for export at. either
Po.rt Melbourne or Williamstown, the following special inst.ructions apply.-The waybill
should accompany the fruit in all instances,
and it should be a complete and accurate record of the contents thereof, including a de'scriptioll of the fruit, the name of the port,
fLnd the llame -of the steamer by which the
fruit is to be exported. Stationm'asters should
impress upon growers and lo~ders the importance of stowing trucks in such a way as
to bcilitate the work at ports. As far as
practicable, pears, when loaded with apples,
should bc near the door. Consignments for
different ports or ships should be loaded into
separate trucks, if the quantity is sufficient,
and when insufficient for this course, they
should be stowed separately in the one truck.
Consignments for different ports by the same
steamer, as, for example, London, Liverpool,
Hamburg, Bremen, or Antwerp, must .be
kept separate also. Trucks must not arnve
with consignments for two or more ports all
loaded together in such a way as to 'make. it
necessary to- discharge the truck at the' pIer
and sort out the whole of the contents.
00ad£ng P-l'1lit.-Stations sending away
fruit are directed to load the cases on their
flat lengthwise along the truck as far as practicable, as when the cases are loaded alternately lengtlmise and across'trucks it necessitates douhle ha:{{dling during 'discharge.
See diagiam here~~nder. [Shown.]
l~':.nit and Vegctable Traffic to Sydney,
A.delaide, &c.-Tl'uck~loads of fruit and vegetables for Sydney or Ad{llaide are to be w,~y
billed through. Inter-State waybill forms to
he used. A:~y stations forwarding fr~}tv.9rl.
ve;geta hIes V1a Melbour~e for . S'y~ney,,~' ~de-"
lalde, or o.ther places m ad 101m:g:g States'
mnst advise the Superintendent of~~l[elbourne
• Yards by wire the train it is being. sent by,
also the' number of truck. r Stationmaster,
Albury or Serviceton, as the case may be, to
be advised of all Inter-State consignments,
specifying by what train the co-nsignrnent will
reach his station, giving the weight, and
"tating whether hard or, soft fruit .. In order
to avoid delay to. consiQ')1ments of fruit to
New South Wales, the following is issued for
general information: --'--'"N 0 consignment of
fruit is to be forwarded by the Albury 0.1'
Sydney express trains without permision from
the statiOIlmaster, Spencer-shoo,t, to. whom
application mllst be made (by wire, if necessary), It is also notified that fruit will not
be conveyed through to Sydney by mail train,
but will be forwarded from. Junee by fast
,8' goods train, due to ar.rive at Sydl1-ey at 1.30
'. p;m. Only 1 ton of fru'jt conveyed by 6.15 a.m.
down passenger from Melbourne will be forwarded from Alburv to J unee by mail train,
and any quantity in excess win he left over
at Albury. Fruit and vegetables for Sydney
may, however. be ·sent in anv quantities per
the goods train. which runs from Melbourne
to Albnry dailv. In connexion with the
above, it: should be noted that any station

/
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other than Spencer-street desiring to load con89 51. Would central district stores, where fruit
signments to go forward per 6.15 a.m. dowl! might be stored, assist the Department. Could
passenger train must advise stationmaster, louvre trucks be 'more often used if fruit were so
Spencer-street, accordingly by 9 p.m. on the stored ?-As I presume the question refers to
day before that on which the fruit is to be the. provision of district cool stores, the result
loaded at the forwarding station. Spencer- to this Department would be that our trucks
street will then instruct whetlier the consign- would be loaded to better advantage as regards
ment can be accepted or not. If' consign- their carrying capacity, which would obviate the
ments are to be loaded at Spencer-street, per- provision of many trucks for small consignments.
mission must be obtained before 4 p.lll on
8952. Who' loads fruit on to the trucks?the day previous to forwarding. Melbourne
Goods Superintendent, or stationmaster, Generally the growers, when they come' to the
Spencer-street, as the case may be, should station, load the fruit. Fruit despatched from
wire stationmaster, Albury, the quantities COlllltl'.Y stations, with the exception of consignbeing sent by each train, and state whether ments forwarded from Bendigo, Ballarat, and
hard or soft fruits (such varieties as peaches, Geelong, are almost invariably loaded by senders.
apricots, cherries, grapes, plullls, raspberries, Bnt at the stations mentioned above, the work is
and gooseberries are known as soft fruits). performed by the Department, and a rate of 6d.
In order to reduce the risk of rejection at per ton for this service is charged ..
Albury, by the New South \Vales inspectors,
8953. Who unloads the trucks ?-Fruit is geneof fruit consigned from Victoria to stations rall,Y unloaded by the Department, and is charged
in New South \Vales, all consignments 6d. per ton at Melbourne, Port Melbourne, Benshould, if practicable, be accompanied by a dig'o, Ballarat, and Geelong, and Is. per ton at
Victorian Government inspect,or's certificate, all other stations where the service is performed
and officers-in-charge are urged to impress
by the Department. Of course, if discharged by
this upon intending consignors."
8944. Is shunting minimized 1-'1'rucks contain- the consignees, no charge is made by the Departing fruit or other perishable traffic are suitably ment.
8954. What representations were made by the
placed on all trains with a view of being readily
dealt with on arrival at Melbourne to effect Agricultural Department on the subject of the
prompt delivery, and such vehicles are only sub- carriage of fruit 1-1 cannot give that off-hand.
I can get it for you.
jected to necessary shunting movements.
8955. Are facilities given for the inspection of
8945. Are tight couplings used 1-Yes; the mao
. jority of louvre trucks are fitted with screw fruit at consigning stations?-Yes, at a few stacouplings, but standard chain couplings are also tions fruit is inspected before being consigned
used.
(where inspectors are provided by the Depart8946. What are standa,rd chain couplings 1- ment of Agriculture).
Three-link. We used to have a long-link coup8956. Does inspection ever cause delay in transling, which left a lot of play, but now it is a portation ?-At the few stations where fruit is
short coupling, and the buffers must be together inspected before being loaded no delay is occato get the links over. The screw coupling is in sio~Wd, but the inspection of consignments at the
the centre ,of two shackles,illlld. we screw itup.
ports involves considerable delay, and the double
8947. Being 'perishable':r}~" fruit given prefer- handling of consignments, which require to be
ence ~-Fruit and other classes of perishable load- first discharged in the fruit shed for inspection,
ing &re given preference over all classes qf' t~affic
and then re-loaded into the truck for conveyance
except live stock.
"
,
to the ship. In this connexion I might state that
~948. How many :~ases of fniit have been reI am strongly of the opinion that if the export
. ceived by rail from 1st January, 1915, to date?--:- fruit,) t.raffic, were dealt wit.h on similar lines to t.he
App~!3s, ,99,932; figs, 7,546; apricots, 51,918;
methods which at present exist with regard to,
blackberi'i~s, 579; grapes, 63,023; pears, 99,443;
the export of butter, considerable benefit would
peaches, 83,424; raspberries, 310; lemons, 334; accrue both to the producer and this Department.
plums, 54,025; cherries, 879; strawberries, 191; 'Under this system the grower would be able to
oranges, 232; quinces, 2,208; tomatoes, 82,740; despatch his fruit as it becomes available, and the
gooseberries, 475.
inspection, grading, checking of brands, port
8949. Do the growers by co-operation assist
marks, &c., could be carried out simultaneously
t.he Department to handle the fruit traffic ?- in the metropolitan cool store, where the consignWith regard to export consignments, considerable ments would be stored until the arrival of the
difficulty has been experienced at 'the ports in boats. This method would insure a steady, conconsequence of the growers not supplying the re- tinuous traffic in fruit, and would obviate the
quired particulars; but, acting on our suggestion, congestion which occurs under existing methods
the Department of Agriculture caused a circular in consequence of producers requiring to despatch
and specimen consignment note-[copies at- their consignments at or about the same time,
tachedJ-to be forwarded to each grower through- with the resultant shortage of louvre trucks.
out the State, and although a considerable im8957. B.y Mr. Warde.-Where does the 'inspecprovement has resulted, some consignors still fail
t ion take place ?--'I believe last year there was
to supply the required. particulars. I have a copy
of the instruction 'issued by Mr. Crowe, and a some inspection made at Campbell, near Castlecopy of our consignment note. He issued this to maine, and I think at Ha rcourt there was some;
all the gro\vers. It isla note sent to all growers, but it is only where the inspector goes.
8958. He knows a consignment is coming, and
with riarticulars of loa'ding, ordering, and brandhe
goes there to receive it ?-J ust so.
ing their cases, to facilitate business.
8959. By the Chairman.-How many insulated
8950. How does that affect the railways ?-It
assists us a great deal in the marking of the fruit. cars are there available?-This Department has
If a Ulan does not Iliark his fruit correctly, when 323 insulated trucks, which are only provided for
it gets to the port there is a mix up. This is a the carriage of butter and frozen meat, and in a
special consignment ilOte.- [Him ding m the normal season this number is fully utilized for
the requirements of these classes of traffic,
same.]
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8960. How is the potato crop provided for8970. Are special ulTangemellts made for the
haa the truck demand for potatoes been fully met
rail WHy ell. l'l'iage of fruit exports for overseas?
-Potatoes are carried in ordinary trucks, and
on information fU·l'llished by the shippill
although every' effort is maintained to fully meet agents, stations are advised on what dates conall orders for trucks, it has to be admitted that, S·igllTllClItS \I'ill he loaded, and other particulars,
in co
ence of the exceptionally heavy demaud as slwwn on ,the attached specimen advice note.
for tru
during the current season, coupled '1'b18 is. the memorandum we seud outwith the difficulties being experienced in conduct"Memo. for
ing goods traffic in consequence of t.he shortage
S. M. HARCOUR.T.
of water at several stations within the State, it
l~lease note that 300 cases of fruit will be
has not always bcen practicable to fully meet all
offered at :rom statioll for loading on the
orders for trucks. However, I am not in a posi13{h inst., for shipment per S.s. Orsova, a.
tion to officially state that such short supply has
l:'ol'tNIelboul'ne, accolmt S. J. Perry and
occasioned loss to the consignors. This season
00.
is an abnormal one.
The steamcr is due to leave on 17th March,
8961. Have they made any official claims in
19l5.
.Arrange to procure the necessary
connexion with this matted-Not to my knowlouvre truck ,accommodation in time.
ledge.
,
Irok this office when loading is despatched,
. 8962. Oan our Railway Department do anygiving the particulars, as per example:thing to facilitate the transfer of fruit and exCony, pet· No. 1 to-day, 100 'U.' s.s.
peditious carriage from Victoria to New South
H ector, Williamstown, Perry, 200 cIs apples;
Wales1-The conveyance of. fruit from Victoria
Moss, 100 cIs apples, 100 cIs pears.
to New .South Wales is closely watched, and in
Instructions shown in A.432jl4, to be
every instance of delay recently investigated it
complied· with.
,
was found that nO avoidable delay occurred within
this State. On arrival at Albury the transferSupervisiug stationmasters to see that
ence of consignments ds performed by the New
name 'of station fruit is loaded at is shown
South Wales staff, and in any instance where
on wire, and thus avoid confusion at this
delay has been reported to this Department by
end."
the consignor, the matter has been brought under
897l. Who handles such consignments of fruit
the uotice of the New South Wales Railway from the truck to the ship ~-At Port Melbourne
authorities.
pier fruit is discharged by the Department, and
, 8963. Is it true that fruit consigned to New a charge of 6d. per ton is made. At Williams,:,
80uth Wales has to lie a week at Albury before town, the work is done by the Victorian Stevebeing re-~rucked; and, if so, whose is the fault? doring Oompany, which charges at the rate of
- I am not aware of consignments of fruit ha\"- Is. per ton for this service.
-ing been delayed for such a period, but, as pre8972. Why does not the Government handle it
viously pointed out, the conduct' of the Inter- on the pier, as well as on the land 1-At WilliamsState traffic from Victoria to New South Wales town it is all stevedoring work.
passes out of our snpervision on the arrival of
8973. Would not ,it, be preferable for the Goour trucks at Albury.
vernment
to do that:>work~-I do not think 90.
8964. Do yon not watch it until it is. placed
on board the trucks in New South Wales~-No; I think they are losing at Port Melbourne at 6d.
we hand it over to New South Wales absolutely. a ton.
s974. Do the stevedores handle it for 6d.18965. Is date of original consignment marked
on Jruit cases~-Date of original eonsignment No, ·18.
8975. Would it be preferable for the Dep:ariis not ·marked on fruit cases, with the exception
tifUt there is an over-riding brand placed on fruit ment to do the stevedoring work1-I' do iibt kriow.
caSes consigned to Darling Harbor, New South They have special men.
Wales, ·showing the first initials of the consignee's
8976. So could you ~-Yes; but they charge ls.
name, also a figure to qenotc the day of the week. They might be preferable to 11S at ls.
For instance, consignments' forwarded to Smith
8971. Would a slightly 'bigger charge than Bd.
and Son on the Wednesc1ay would he stencilled be profitable1-1 would not like to answer ·that·'
II 8.3."
at present.
8966. Arc fruit trucks and trains provided to
8978. There is no reason why you should not
meet market dates and hours ~-Yes.
hnndle the stevedol'ing work fI.S well as the other
8967 . .\Vhat are those homB ?-As far as pos- '-vou can do it as effectually as the others, I
sible, wc give as much time as possible to the sui~pose 1-1 expect we could. For a number of
growers. At Harcourt thcy made special request, years the stevedores have done all the work at
and they can load up to about 7.30 p.m., so they ,\Vi1liamst.own, and the Department .does it at
can pick right up to the cool of the evoning, put . Port Melbomne.
it in ~he cases, aud bring it to the trucks, so as
8979. There is a stevedoring company there,
to make the actunl time between picking and sell- and they get a large'-profit in addition to what
ing as short as possible.
the men earn, and that profit could be saved~
8968. This morning therc was it cart -waiting
Yes, no doubt.
since 4 o'clock. The man had olle portioll on the
. 8980. The ls. has to cQme ont of the pockets
cart, and we usI,ed him what he was waiting for.
of
those who selld the fruit ~- Yes.
.
He said for more fruit that was somewhere about
8981. Is it practicable ·to connect Queen Victhe gravitation ya.rds; but 110 one seemed to know
where it was-that was at 6 o'clock~-The maxi- toria Market with the railways, and also the
mum has been 251 trucks going into tbat shed; Western Market ~-I do not think so.
naturally some must wait a little.
8982. Wauld it. be practicable to make fruit
8969. What length of accommodation have you trucks 6 i.nches wided-The 560 four-wheeled
on the platforlll for the reception of those trucks' louvres have an inside width measurement varying from 7 ft. 7 t inches to 7 ft. 9 in.; but the
think about thirty-five 011 eaell side.
il:
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281 six-wheeled louvres have an insid,e width
measurement of 8 ft. 6! in., which may be regarded as the maximum permissible width.
8983. What difference does it make in the storage capacity of the louvre truck ?-;-It would have
to be worked out.
8984. That would be an advantage to the Railway Department ~-We get the carrying capa~ity
of the truck with fruit now. We carry by weIght
now.
· 8!J85. It would not pay to alter allY of the
· trucks ~-N o.
8986. But you could make the trucks shorter~
-We Gould. III fact, the six-wheeled louvres are
longer---,they go up to 25 feet.
8987. Have there been any complaints of fruit
· pilfering on the railways?-Yes; but considering
the volume of traffic, the complaints of pilfering
arc very few.
8988. What are the rates of freight for new
empty preserving cans and bottles consigned to
country districts ~-J aI'S in 1 ton lots, "B " class.
J aI'S in small lots, "C." class, small's minimum.
Cans or tins in cases, crates, or bags, " A" class,
minimum 6d.
8989. What provision do yon make for carrying OIl the trucks and isolating fruit from hides ~
-There are special instructions that such should
not be mixed.
8990. If hides come with fruit 1-A station
doing that' should be reported. Hides and skins
must be kept separate from any foodstuff at all.
8991. If a hide comes down in a truck to-day,
and the fruit comes down in that truck the day
after to-morrow, is there no possibility of contamination ?-IJouvre trucks, as they come out
of the perishable shed, are sorted out, and put
into a road, which is provided for the purpose of
cleaning them.
All empty louvres are placed
there, and thero is a hot water service for washing them out-there are men' specially appointed
for the purpose. All louvres are washed out once
or twiee a week.
.
8992. Is it possible to clean out a truck sufficiently with hot 'Wated-Yes, there is a splendid
pressu,re. The men have wooden soles On their
boots, and it does clean them out-it . makes the
boards quite white. They have big brooms .there)
too.
8993. You carry empty fruit cases with the
hides. Do you pour hot water over them ~-No;
they 'should not have been placed with the hides.
8994. Does the Department take any steps to
prevent thaH-Yes, they do everything possible
to prevelit it. Perhaps the guard may say, "I
have a bit of rOOItl here," and may throw it inespecially where there is a woman in charge.
8995. Have you anything further to say ~-N o.
8996. By Mr. R01tget.-Whatnotice does 'a
stationmaster have to give to th~ Depal'tment if
he wants louvre truckB~-Twodays' notice-that
gives us' time to get the louvl'es down. On some
lines it may require a little more and some less.
The Stony POiI1t line req1}isitions for louvres we
get the day before, and we send the trucks down
nrst train in the morning~ and they come back.
loaded that night-that is at Somerville and'
Tyabb.
'8997. B1/ the Chairman.-As to couplings-:
there is still a considerable amount of bumping,
even with the tig'ht, ehain ~-Yes, even with screw
couplings there is always ,11 jerk; if the driver
gives a sudden pull they will always give that
oscillation.
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8998. In the yards, when you bump the trucks,
it cannot do the fruit any good1-We do not allow
that.
8999. We saw that several times this mOl'lling1
-Kot at any pace.
.
9000. The fruit gets a bruise that is unnoticeable and after a day or two it begins to rot~
We 'do our absolute best to avoid any rough
shunting-slight bumps are inseparable from yard
working; that is admitted all over the world.
9001. Is there no method of handling stuff on
those trucks without bumping or driving them in
'by gravitation ~-We say the;y mnst. not allow
them to bump. If 011e truck 18 standmgr we do
not allow another to make it go by bumping.
9002. The first load has to come in with peris}lable products in fifteen minutes; that means th~t
the engine itself comes in ~-Suppose the road IS
open to the perishable shed, we can drop them
from any of the receiving roads to run right down
into the perishable shed, and the trucks will go
straight in without any bump; but after the shed
is full they will only take them to the points that
lead to the roads inside the shed. The next lot of
trucks come t'Jong, and the shunter is responsible
for pulling them up before they touch the trucks
that are already standing. Then he goes back and
brings up the next load of trucks, and he is not
supposed to touch them with such force as to drive
them in ..
9003. A horse is used to pull out the trucks~
'Yes, and he pulls in also.
9004. Suppose the first portion, getting into the
shed in fifteen minutes, is not adhered to, how
long may a'truck be delayed 1-There is a limit to
what the men can do, no matter how many men
you get, and there is a limit in getting the empty
trucks out again, and if the flow is greater than
they can deal with, there is some delay in the
·outward trucks, but generally there is very little
delay.
9005. What may the delay be-three or four
hours ~-"':'N othing like that; after the trucks ar0
dra"i1 up, the most would be half to three-quarters
of an hour.
9006. H!lve those people got to take delivery
from both sides of the shed ~-Wherever their
fmit is delivered. Suppose Smith has twenty
cases from Mooroopna, his trueks are on the left
lland side; perhaps he gets twenty eases from
somewhere else on the other side, and he has to go
round.
9007. Can"'a man find out in one place where
his goods are without having to go round ~-Mr.
Oonlan can answer that better than I can.
D008. Is there any office where the public can
go and inquire for their goods 1-Yes.
D009. Can they tell where the goods are?-Yes,
I believe so. I believe the waylJills are taken
dow11 and placed opposite the door. Say 56U,
'where is it discharged, opposite 21 door; 106U
opposite 36 door. I do uot think there is any
difficulty in finding t.hat out; every facility is
offered. A mim comes to inquire, "Has my stuff
arrived from ].fooroopna-twenty cases-!has the
l\looroopno. train arrived?"
"Yes, discharged
so-and-so." If it has not arrived they tell him
so, and as SOOn as it arrives they tell him where
it is.
0010. Suppose a lllan wants to seU potatoe~,
ouions, and fruit at the market to-day; he comes
down for a consignment of potatoes, has he to
go to the potato shed to get his potatol'ls, and then
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come down to the fruit shed for his fruit ?~Slllall
consignments would be classed as perishables, and
come with the fruit.
9011. Suppose a man has a ton of potatoes,
would it be taken to the potato shed?-N at a ton
-that would he delivered in the perishable shed.
9012. Wauld a man under any circumstances
have to take his potatoes from the potato shed
and his fruit from the fruit shed?-H he got Ii
full truck of potatoes, that would be placed at the
potato platform.
9013. Suppose a truck came in to the perishable
platform with some fruit and some potatoes3 or 4. tOlls-would it be unloaded there ?-N 0, I
think it .would be taken to the potato platform.
The perishable shed is fully taxed in dealing with
those articles that we consider as 'perishable;
potatoes we would not Call sider as peri sh able in
that case.
9014. It wonlCl take a considerable time to
transfer tj:le potatoes to the potato shed?~ Yes,
but there is nothing to hinder him sending ill his
potatoes earlier.
9015. He may want to send all his stuff to
market together; why cannot he get delivery of
all his stuff together, or is there any provision to
enable him to do so ?-I do not think there is any
provision if dealing with 4 or 5 tons of potatoes.
Suppose it is a 10-ton truck, and he has 5 tons of
potatoes and 2 or 3 tons of fruit, I do not think
they would discharge the 5 tons of potat'oes in the
perishable shed; that would be occupying room
that would knock out other perishables.
9016. Suppose those trucks are near the river
end of the platform, to get those potatoes out he
would have to wait until all the other trucks in
front of him were cleared out ?-Yes.
9017. That would take some time?-Yes.
9018.·)n connexion with trucking in the GPuntry districts, suppose there is small stuff for trucking, half-a"dozen sheepskins, two bags of onions,
and other things, are they put in the guard's van
together?-W e have a skin day. Skins are sent
on one day as far as it is reasonably practicable to
carry that out;.all over the country they have a
skin day. Each train carries a van truck for the
'st{ns.
,tiro, ~1e:;("
~99019. At Pakenham the men complained to LS
that they want a siding there if loading is to oe
made convenient for them, because . the truvk
comes in and goes out with the train. What thaY'
want is a truck to remain at the siding for a day
or two, until they fill it up ?-We do not lik«3 ~o
have trucks standing idle for two days; we like
to· give them the day previous to when they are
going to load; that is, if they are going to send
by the 2 p.m. train to-morrow, we will supply
that truck to-night.
9020. In places where there are no sidings,
how can you supply that truck to stand there?There are, sidings at all those stations.
. 9021. There may be other things on the~ sidmgs-there' may be stock trains waiting for stock 1
-That would be a special case; there may have
been delay in fOl'\varding the truck. The shuntor
has to plaet) a certain truck on, and he may miss
the train.
..'"
9022. By J.lfr. Warde.-There have been a lut
of complaints about delay in trucks recently 1Yes.
9023. By the Chairman.-You have 323 ins.1lated trucks-are 'any of those in South Australia
a,t present 1-No.
9024. Are ther.e any lou~re trucks III SQuth
Australia at present 1-1 do not think so.
I

_

•

9025. What trucks are lying idle in South Amtralia.?-" I" trllcks·-those are the open t,ruck~.
9026. You do not carry fruit in them ?-N o.
9027. Keeping those trueks idle over the~e
would account. for the,' delay in loading potatoos,
and so on 1-Yes, to. sonie extent.
9028. What was the reason for them 1-They
CQuid not, move t.hem. The water· trouble had
such an effect on their engines that 50 per cent.
of them were idle with the boilermakers at them ..
9029. The effect was that complaints came in
that t,hey could not get firewood, chaff, and potato-3'S removed fro-lll the station 1-Yes.
9030. Could you not send for t.hem 1-We were
in the same position--take it from Inverleigh to
Portland, there was only a little water at Hamilton. We are running two trains a day to supply
water, Beaufort at one side, and Stawell on the
other. The driver starts with a full load i)f
goods, and he goes a few miles, and he find~ l,is
,water is going like sDft soap. He drops off sume
of his goods and goes 011 a little further, and Ilf\
has to drop off some more. As to pot,atoes, I have
been watching Koo-wee-rup closely, and It was nnt
too. bad. At Bunyip, up to Trafalgar, they were
not so well treated, but. we did get, a load of
t,rucks there, and the result was a drop of 30s.
a ton-they flooded the mark,et.
9031. By Mr. TVarde.-When the engine power
has gOlle because of the water difficulty, the
trucks are not available 1-That is so.
9032. Except for that difficulty they have
trucks for the work 'I-Ample.
9033. By the Chairman.-A paragraph appeared in the papers saying the raw material 'If
the cement works was not being brought in by
the Department; the consequence was that sixty
men wer·t) out of work, and the reason given was
that the Railway Department, could not supply
the trucks ?-Thisye1t.r, no doubt, it has been ahnormal. W.e bring ,,,Ltrucks from Adelaide to
Yarra ville to go .1:>acJs: loaded with manure; we
bring"~.mpty trucks from Swan Hill and Sealake
tQ)?UI.l~~ine to the quarries empty, and all over
the ·cou;ntry it is the same.. It has been something exceptional.
,*..
)s
9034. How can this bean exceptionalseas~c!T.l
if you had. a wheat season on top of thiS'i.thksa,me
trouble would arise 7-If we had had' a~"whe;lt
season we would- not have had other things. 'Ve
would not have had, so many starving. stock, a'ld
we would not ha,ve had the water difficulty, and
we would not have had t,he fodder business. I
have seen it from StaweU thrDugh to Serviceto'l,
one flow of stuff-E)very·yard full going to Servi('eton. Now we have started going. round Pinnano
way to assist them. There is also a lot of New
South Wales stuff going through.
9035. There is more stuff going through this
season than last 'year 1-Yes, of fodder. There
is a marvellous amount Df fodder going through
now.
9036. The Victorian fodder is coming in from
all directions ?---:-Yes, and New -South 'Vales fodder-it is going everywhere ..
9037. Where does it com·e from 7-The foddor
traffic has been very big-we, never had anything
Uke the way it has beemgoing into Sonth Au'>tralia.
•
9038. By Mr. Rou.qet.-Would it be possihle
at stations where considerable consignments fire
sent them, to arrange for these loadin!! sidings?
-It is very costly; you would hiwe to'spend a
lot of money....to put in a siding that would n0t·
be of much "alne for anything else. We have
not had it bTought up before us that there Wlt~
any difficulty.
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9039. By the Chairman.-The .Pakeu!H·n
people have applied for it 1-That wIll be C(hlsidered on its merits.
9040. By Mr. Rouget.-It is customary in
those places where people are loading fruit ior
a train to pick up the truck partly loaded;--they
have to shunt it with the result that 1ll t!l('\
shunting the fruit is shifted bec~use the t~uck ;s
not completely loaded .. Is it pOSSIble to aVOld that
by providing sidings where that. WOUld. not occur t
-Yes, it might be possible to prOVide a de>ld
end.
9041. By the Chairman.-If they guaranteo a
full truck, would you leave it there for two days ~
- I do not like leaving it there for two days.
9042. By Mr. lVarde.-What has been the result of this attempt to bring about the development of the trade in single cases throughout the
country 1-1 have not the part.iculars as to what
effect it has. Some people wIll send to a fb:m
or farmer to send down various descriptions of
farm or dairy produce.
9043. Have you any iq.ea of the nu~~er of
producers who have sent their names as WIllIng to
go in for this trade1-No.
9044. What is your experience-has the traffic
of this kind improved 1"':""'1 cannot say as to that;
tha.t is out of my line.
The witnes8 withdrew.

James Conlan, sworn and examined.

9045. By the Chairman.-What are you 1Melbourne Goods Superintendent, Spencer-street..
9046. How long have you been in your present
.
position 1-Fou!!." and a halI year~.
9047. You have heard the evidence of }\:1r. Miscamble; have you anything to~1idd 1-1 would like
to explain in relation to tlie1'notification that ~s
given to the consignees as W:Jthe location of thdr
consignments in the shed. The advice given to
each consignee shows the door at which £lie particular consignment is located. Say a .m'ari bas
an account with a dozen items, it shows t€U ca!\.ilS
ot,fruit ex Mooroopna.at 17 doo,r; so-and-so from
Pak~nham) 19 door; so they know immediately
they' get their advice the exact location of the
consignment' in the shed. As to small consigrtments or mixed consignm~nts of fruit and veg.3tables, the- practice is: Suppose a truck contains
a ton of potatoes and other vegetables and fruit,
that truck would be placed in the perishable shed,
and the whole lot discharged there, It might
occur there would be a ton of potatoes for one
man loaded in with 5 tons for somebody else; that
would invariably go to the potatQ platform fryr,
discharging. As to the skin business, the practice in regard to the forwa.rding of skins is:
Trucks are provided on certain lines which :J,l"i'
scheduled, and it is the practice for any station
having over a certain quantity, to order, or to
notify the depot station, and a special truck is
provided for the purpose, but we have a limit.
Up to 15 cwt. or a ton is expected to be loaded
en route, while- the train waits, so if Pakenham
has enough, a truck would be provided' for the
purpose.
j
9048. How do goods and parcels rates for fruit
and returned empties compare with those of New
South Wales 7-It will be observed from the
statement which I now hand to the members of
the Commission that these particulars are fully
set out for various distances in both States, aud
that I have also included the Victorian rate for
timber cut to approved sires for fruit-caeea in
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shooks. I will now quote the rates cha.rged in
each State for a distance of 100 miles. Victoria.
-Hardwood timber cut to approved sizes !'or
fruit cases in shooks, 7s. 6d. per ton; for similar
consignments of softwood, 148. lId. per tOll.
The hardwood, which is usually grown in V 'ctoria, is much heavier than the softwood, which
is imported. There does not appear to be any
similar rate scheduled in New South Wales.
Victoria.-Fruit cases and crates new or returned
empty are chargeable at class "A," minimum
6d., which for 100 miles would be 14s. lId. per
ton. Fruit tubs, buckets, and barrels are "B"
class, 19s. 3d. per ton, minimum 6d. Tins, fru~t,
empt~ in cases, crates or bags, "A" class, 1 il!.
lId. per ton, minimum charge 6d.
Raspberry
buckets returned empty 1d. each, 4d. per dozen,
or 193. 3d. per ton.
9049. By Mr. Warde.-If a man sent one hucket it is 1d. for 100 miles; if he sends a dozen
it is 4d. ¥-Yes, The N<>w South Wales conditions are as follows :-Cases (empty, or pieces in
bundles). sent to country will be carried free, if
declared on the consignment note that when subsequently filled they will be forwarded by rail on
the up journey, or for an ~qual distance on the
down journey to that for which free conveyance
is allowed. In connexion with fruit tubs Qrld
buckets in New South Wales the practice is:
Forwardea to country to be fined, and returned
by rail free. Tins, fruit, empty cases, crates, ·')r
bags are also carried free. New South 'Vales.Tins, empty, when sent to country to be fil;od
with honey or jam to be forwarded by.rail froo.
In reference to raspberry buckets the New South
Wales practice is "free on l'eturn." The passenger train seTvice rates are as. set out in the
prepared statement which I now hand to the
members of the Commission. It will be notic<:ld
therefrom that in Victoria, distances not over 1'n
miles:; packages of returned empties not exceeding
28 lbs. are 2d., whilst the charge in New SOU-.ll
WaI,es is 6d. for 100 miles, with a provision that
empties exceeding 8 cubic feet will not be con.
veyed by passenger trains. The charge not to
exceed the amount paid when full, and owners
must accept all risk.
I now hand in a co;nparatble statement showing the rates for carriag~'
of fresh fruit by goods train in Victoria and Naw
South Wales; the Victorian rate for 100 miles
being lIs. 2d. per ron as against 13s. ill New
'South Wales. In the latter State they, however,
have a special rate for consignments of apples and
quinces in 6-ton lots which for 100 miles is
8a. lId. per ton. In Victoria fresh fruit CCI.signed for export in 6-ton lots is chargeable at
"A.P." class, which for 100 miles is 85. IJd. pel
ton as against 8s. lld. per ton for apples and
quinces, and 13s. pe!!." ton for other fruits in N-ew
South Wales.
9050. How many cases go to the ton ~-Forty
cases of hardwood, and forty-four cases of softwood.
.
9051. Are not rates pro rata to the average,
hau} 1-The goods rates are based on a tapering
scale according to distance, and the passenger
rates a graduated scale also accordIng to distance.
9052. By Mr. Rouget.-Can you give us a few
more comparisons in relation to the comparative
prices for the carriage of tin plates, and jams,
and sugar for jams¥-I have not got the New
South Wales rates book; I can obtain the information for you.
9053. What are the pa,rcel rates for fruit 1Fruit by passenger train is charged half the ordinary parcels rates, minimum 6d., unless the ordinary rate be cheaper. It will be seen from the
table which I now present these rates are for
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grouped distances, as, fpr instance, 15 miles to
'WI miles, consigrinients 'weighing over 28 Ibs. Llp
'~o 42 Ibs. would be charged Is. 2d. as against lId.
In New
South Wales, and' packages weighing
84 11.8. to 112 Ib8. 28. 3d., as against 2s. New
South Wales,
9054. What repr~sentatiolls has thc AgricjJltural DepartIllent made to the Rail wa y Department 011 Ule subject of, the carriage of fruit~
That would be in COlllH~xion with MI'. Miscamhle'3
department.
'
9055. 'Vhat are the rates of freight fOr p~w
empty preserving cans and bottles cOltsiglled to
country districts 1-Jars in I-ton lots are chargeable at what we term "B" class, '
. 9056. Call you give an idea what" A," ",13,"
il,ud "C" classes are 1-The bases of rates for
classes "A," "B," an d "C" are as. follows: ,
MUes.
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The rates per ton for 100 miles for the various
classes would be.--" A," 14s. lId,; "B," )98.
3d.; and" C," 26s. 3d. JallJS 011 the up journey
would be " A " class, minimum 2 tons, otherwise
« B " class, minimum 1 ton, On tIlE; d,6wn journey
they would be class ,« 2," which for, 100 miles
would be 428. per ton. Cans, ip tins 01' cases or
bags, "A" class-lOO miles, li~. lld. per tOll.
9057. What is the mealling of the minimum
6d. ~-That is the lowest cbarge made for each
copsignlll~nt; there i$ al;:;o the package rate, but
for a consignment the lowe~t charge is 6d.
9058. What would be carried for 6d. 1-Four~
teen shillings and eleven pence is the rate, per
ton, that is 9d. per cwt.; if it was half a cwt. it
would be6d., which is the minimum charge.
9059. Is it practicable' to' make any concession
on the rates 1-It is 110t considered that the circumstances justify any co~cession being made at
the presen~ time.
9060. Wha,t do you mean by the presellt time~
would any, other tilllebe oDPortune'VL.The' prevailing conditions are, unparalleled-that is the
reason I reply ill that manner.
9061. As a matter of fact, it is not· consk(~recl
to justify any concession, being grapted 7I should say it might be modified to that extent.
9062. By M I'. Warde .........Is it part of your bu;;i·
ness to make recomrpendatiQl1s as to red\lction of
freight, and so on 1-,-No; bl,lt T am sometjmes
asked to express my v.iews a8 to the handling of
certain ~ommodities. "
9063. That would be in reply to inquiries mAde
by the Commissioners 1-Yes. .
9064. Would you, as an officer, if you thought
a reduction could be mad'e, make a report to the
Commissioners' without having been first s:roken
tOY-Yes; I consider it, part of my duty t,o do
that. If I thought a rate was a·ll unduly Jow (j1ll;
I would bring it under 1l0tiC~.
9065. By t}f,(~ Clu/.innall,.-You may make recommendations, but are they accepted always 1Not always, but they are considered., I ll!~ve the
practical knowledge of dealing with, the· consignments.
..
9066, Do you know anything .a,bout the trucks
at different railway stations 1-'-That is ML Miscamble's work, My jurisdic;tion do~s not go: beyond Melbourne, Port Me,bonrne, Victoria Dcc;k,
South Kensington, and A rdelhstreet.

9067. Do you ha;ve any complaints about. ~am
'lged fruit 1-Very few in comparison t9. the
v,)lume of traffic dealt with.
9068... Is it within your l;ro~ince to weigh the
fruit down thet-e. Suppose a case of fruit; comes,
do you weigh them 1-\Ve do not weigh anything
that is sent at what is termed the actual weight; ,
each waybill or invoi()e is marked indicating whether or not the weight has been ascertained at the
forwarding station.
I f ' the waybill <I,hows
"scales," we would not, in the ordinary circumstances, challenge such weights.
.
9069. In the case of a case of apples, you would
])nt it down as a bushel ~ ...-yes.
'
. 9070. What weight would you allow 7-Itwould
depend upon whether it was a 11ardwood or softwood case. One' case would be' charged' as two
quarters. We have standard weights' for certan
commodities, so as to avoid the ll~essity of' i'ehandling as fa.r as possible. We charge fruit in
cases-forty hardwood cases are calculated as a
ton, also forty-four softwood cases. Kerosene;s
carried at approximated \veight; beer in barrels,
;\nd galvanized iron and wire, also oertaih other
commodities are accepted at stan~latd weights 6ri
the question of couplings.
9011. Do you ,recQlllmelld any alteration' in the
system that· would provide for less bumping ;:n
connexion with trucks running from station' ,. to
station 1-No, screw couplings are provided on
the majority of louvre trucks, and when this ch~s
of coupling is not a,,-ailable three-link coupiil'g's
are used, which coupling minimizes the play between trucks to almost the same extent. It is
inevitable to have' a certain amount of play bptwe~n trucks and carriages.
That is a ,mat~e>r
that is determined as a factor of safety j ynu
cannot have them, all screwed right up, goin!:;'
round curves. I, think it would be preferable to
have all screw couplings, but that would· be a
very expensive it,em., I think the existing thre"link coupling is ab9iJt the nearest approaoh 10
minimizing the Fl ay l':1)'e(,'ween vehicles as it is P()"~
si Gle to get.
907.2p, On mixed trains, do they use the thr,~E'!
linksl......:.y,es, but screw couplings are Ufled 0n
trucks where provided.
9073. Would it not. be possible to carry fruit
on mixed trains as far as possible 1-Fruit' is ·in
great nlll,lly instances bronght to' ~l;le vario118
junction stat,ions by mixed trains. For instance,
fmit coming up from Nnmurkah, Cobram, or
Pi cola would probably reach Toolam ba by a mi'{;>d
train; then it. would be -placed 011 the goods tnin
at, Toolamba in conjunction with the fruit coming
from Echuca to Toolamha, and would go on to
Seymour~ and thence to destination.
'9074. Is the:r;e any regulation providing 'that
fruit shall be carried on mixed trains as far !IS
possible ?-That is set out in the general instmc~
trons to s t a f f . '
9075. \Vhat makes the screw couplings more ~:x
pensive than' t,he other 'kind'l-1 cannot say;
h3YOlld the general make-1] E, of the crew COll jJ li ng
it is Ill1lcli more expensive,
The others are
merely a three-link chain. There is the make-up,
. and there would be a certain amount of extra
work involved in coupling up the train.
9076. Thel;e is l10' extra cost in running ~-,-J
~hollld not think so.
9017. And there would be a good dea.l less
wear and tear ,upon th~ truck'?-Yes. but with
the. new couplings I think' that ,is Iflinimized.
9018. There is a play
about 4 inches ~-Th~
huffers must, with th-s new couplings, be together
beyond the' general make-up of the screw' cotl pIing'
yon could get on ';wlt,h a greater amollnt of ~)Iat,
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9079. til there :tuy possibility of improving '.he
present condition of things, and. only carryi".g
fruit where there are screw couplings ~-That ·s
:t question for th.!'! Commissioners to decide.
9080. Have you any complaints abont breakages or damage to fruit ?--N 0, not anything in
comparison with the volume of business we do.
9081. Can you supply us with all the complaints that have been made to the Depart~ncnt.
this year in connexion with damage to frmt ~-
That would come und·C)r the claims agent's notice:
he would deal with those, and would obtain reo
ports from the ~ Birions sections concerned.
9082. Is fruit carried in open trucks ~-Ve\:y
very rarely j in isolated cases it has occurred.
9083. The 'inen at Pakellham and other ])lac~s
complain that frUit goes through in open trucks.
and that causes great damage to soft fruit in hot
weather. Can you give the number of instances
in which fruit has arrived in open trucks 1-\V t'
do not record those pa.rticulars, but 1 should say
very W;'fry rarely indeed.. The trucks would ody
be used in caseR of eI)lcrgeney. \Ve supply louvre
Uucks to the various stations.
Suppose MaorQPp.qa ordered thirteen 10uvroR-that was llis
estima~d l'equirements
for TU'3sday, and he
ac~ually wal1ted fifteen, h~ has then the optbn
of holding his fruit back or putting the exccss
into whatever trucks are available there.
9084. How many "1" trucks arrived with
fruit during last sC)ason 1--,-1 might get the PloUticulars for' yO!l. My reeords show contents aR
" val:"itH.]s " ;' that would not show frllit specially.
I do not think 1 would have the particulars recorded' of fruit arriving.
9085. By lrlr. W01'de.-The only time these
soft fruits get into \;he open hucks is when 'th\'v
have not applied for louvre trucks ~- Yes, or whsn
there may be a great demand owing to exceptional
- circumstances.
9086. Y Oll. said n man might apply for thirteen
louvre trucks, and when he lo~ds up 'he has fifteen
trucks of fruit to put in-that might occur then,
hut does it occur outside 01' that1-Yes, 1 should
say so, owing probably to the inability of ~he
Department to supply the trucks in some Illsta:p.ces; but that is a. matter which Mr. :Nliscamble's, office deals with. I supply the orders
for the requirements, but any that I cannot
supply ,I: notify the Head Office.
9087. You know, as a matter of fact, that sometimes you cannot supply all the louvre trucks that
are wall ted ~-Ye8.
9088. Then an open truck is forwarded?-Not
necessarily. It may occur that the Superintendent of Goods Train Service may be able to meet
the orders from some other locality.
9089. At Pakenham the people would not complain if they had not made an application in the
ordinary way for trucks which they could not get?
-No.
.9090. If it arose out of an emergency such as
you have said, a reasonable man would not complain, so it is evident there are times when the
Department cannot supply closed-in trucks?Yes.
909 L And, in default of these, it is placed in
the open trucks?-Ye8. '.
9092. A mall at Pakenham said he shipped
pears for Brisbane this year-they were put into
" I" kncks, and when they got there they were
absolutely useless ?-Our trucks would only be
utilized fqr conveyance to Melbourne.
9093. He said last year the trucks ,vere just like
ovens, open iron trucks with tarpaulins covering
the cases of fruit ?-The "I" trucks are not suit~
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able for fruit in hot weather. The poster which
I now present shows the particular perishable
commodities and rates charged for packages carried by rail, and wltich are delivered by motor
vehicle service by the Postal Department at the
consignee's address. It will be observed tJ.lat the
r!ltes quoted represent the total transport cost
from the producer to the consumer. There h8,s"
not been any material increase in this traffic; it
is about the same now as it was before the Postal
Department united with the Railway Department.
9094. Why is not general produce carried under
those conditiQns on the poster ~-They can use it
for parcels as well; there are two rates, one for
parcels and one for goods.
9095. Do you run that in conjunction with the
Commonwealth authorities ~-Y es.
We receive
itfrQIIl' the consignor, and colleet all charges.
All the charges have to be prepaid. The Postal
Dep.artment does not collect any charges. There
is a delivery from the railway station to the house.
A man at Mooroopna brings a package of fruit or
cream consigned to J 04n Brown, at Malvern; we
charge tlIem According to weight for the rail to
Melbourne, plus the delivery from Melbourne by
1119tor van to the house.
9096. They do not give you something to collect for the price of the goods f-N 0; that is a
matter between the consumer and the producer.
9097. The Commonwealth authorities have to
pay you so much for doing this, and they charge
so much for stamping it?~They do not pay us
anything at all; we pay them for the packages
they deliver.
9098. Suppose a man sends me a case of fruit
hom Pakenham, can he send it to me by post, and
get rapid transit through the railway ~-Yes, if
you send it by passenger train; if not, it comes by
ol'dinai,y goods train.
9099. Suppose I get a dead turkey, how is that
transmitted ?-One turkey is almost invariably
sent by passenger train, because the rate is practically the same.
9100. SupPQse 1 send a l<ltter to Bairnsdale,
" Send me down a tmkey," bow is that transmitted'·
here ?-In 95 per cent. ·of the. cases, the turkey
would be forwarded by passenger train; it would
come right through to Melbourne, and under that
system it 'would be delivered to the house of the
consignee next morning.
9101. The train leaves Bairnsdale in the morning, and arrives here' at eight or nine at night·
whcn would that tu,rkey be delivered f- The Postai
Department make one clearance daily. They
lcave the goods -sheds about ten o'clock in the
morning; they visit Spencer-street and Flindersstreet prior to coming to us; they send out all
their packages by the various motor vehicles, and
I suppose they start from Spencer-street depot
about half-past ten or eleven a.m., and it should
be delivered at Malvern by noon, or thereabouts.
9102. Why could there not be a delivery at the
~ame time as the mail in the morning?-The
Postal Department have expedited the service
_[[mel, in the vast majority of instances, the staff
the. l'eceivi~g station would send it by passenger
tram, and It must be remembeI'ed that there is a
vast diff~rence between dealing with mail matter
and consl~ents of ~oods, and, furthermore, the
former are, III many msta-nces, sorted en route in
mail vans specially provjded for the purpose,
where the business warrants SUell a procedure,
whereas all perishable products are loaded at the
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forwarding stations in the trncks specially pro- you inquired into orange ilTigation in California?
vided for their conveyance.
-Yes; that is dealt with in this report, which I
, 9103. Is thel'o.,anything to pre\Tent its being prepared for the Millist,ry, and perhaps it wonld.
held oved-If wo found iilstances where perish- be simpler if I read from it, and you questioned
ables wore sent by goods train that should be sent me as we went, along. Hegarding orange i'rrigatioll.
by passelJgel' train, we would tnke it up with the J may say that I weHt down to Los Angeles, in
::5outh Califol'lli a, a city of half-a-million inhabistation staff.
9104. Is it easy to insure the delivery in good t;[lllts, where there is a solid block of 50,000 acres
condition of a dead turkey during sevell months of orange groves, planted as thickly as could be.
of the year to any suburb of Melbourne'1-No, not I went with a letter from the University of Caliif sent at goods rates from long-distance points f ornia, which attends to the whole of the agricu 1such as Bairnsdale.
tlll'al and fruit-growing interests; and does every9105. Would you have aile consigned to you 1-- jhing that our Government is accustomed to do
No, I would say I want it alive.
The Government of California takes no
here.
9106. 'By the Ohairman.-Do you think the interest, in any of these matters, beyond appointutmost expedition is used by the Railway Depart- ing a few inspectors to see that concessionaires
ment in transmitting these thillgS?-Yes, so far carry ou t their contracts. Some of the inspocas the carriage by rail is concerned; but a certain fora have also to see that the N oxions Weeds and
delay is unavoidable at the point of destination in. other Acts are admiliiste1'ec1 properly. Apart from
assembling the consignments for the purpose of that, the University of California, whicn is subdelivery to the various suburbs.
sidized by the Government, does the whole of the
9107. If the goods anive at ten o'clock at. night, experimental work, and giving of advice, and
and they do not arrive at your place until twelve everything connected with agriculture and fruitnext day, that is not very'rapidl-No; but I do growing. Carrying a lotter from the Director of
not think I have received more than one complaint the Agricultural Section, Dr. Hnnt, I went to see
of delay, Ol of goods being received in bad order, their experimental fa1'111 ill the middle of. thia
orange conntry, and Dr. Webber, a director there, '
since the Commonwealth took over the sen'ice.
9108. 'What was that case 1-It was some com- fmnished mo with a great deal of information replaint, and there was a: justifiable cause for it garding oranges. I will quote a paragraph from
when it was investigated.
lily report to you :.9109. You want to be able to have a thorough
CITRUS.~ EXPERD.fENTAL STATION.
reliance upon those who :.:~';:;
"Next day I went to Riverside, through
that is anoth01' thing.
the orange groves, where the University of
9110. By Mr. Rouget.-A number of people
California has an experimental citrus staresiding 30 or 40 miles from :Melbourne are in the
tion. I had a letter to Dr. 'Vebber, the expert
habit of marketing their produce by m~ans of the
in charge, from the Dean of the Agricultural
passenger train; they put the goods on the train,
Faculty, and there, as everywhere, I met witlt
and come with it to the market. Whero that
infinite courtesy, being waited upon, motored
traffic would warrant it, would your Department
to canneries, and told all'Jthey knew or could
be prepared to put on a louvre truck for the.. confind out. Dl'.iV\Iebber took me ovor the Univenience o( those people 1-1 should say yes, on
versitvj experime.ntal orange farm.
All the
.certain t.rains they would. That is a matter for
count~'y~ide 1001(s for him for advice.
His
lfr. lIiscamble's office to deal with; we do, not
J~ YQ).;lllg experts motor round, solving agricullike putting trueks on passenger trains.
~.tutal problems.
9111-12. Is there any objection?~Yes; fourOURE FOR COLI,Alt ROT.
wheeled trucks are not usually attached to pasOJ him I 18m'ut maI1Y thiJlgS, chief among
;§enger trains; they will take a six-wheeledl.truck
thelll. that
have'discovered IUl'::aosolute
sometimes, but not a four-wheeled truck. 'ffj
This
cure "for cih'us collar rot, or
~f,
The witness withdrew.
he amply demonstrated in the field."
I may e},:plaill that is a disease which-is beginning
to affect our norl;heTll orange gr.oves eonsiderahly.
'rhe bark begins to rot, and, as fm' us I know, no
definite cure is knowll on1; here yet. The experiments which ,yere being curried on over there had
just becn brought to a heao. It is commonly supWEDNESDAY, 31ST ~IARCH, 1915.
posed in Victoria that collar rot, 01' bai'k disease,
was caused hy allowiug water to
round the
Present:
stems of the. trees, which induced
rotting of
the ltnrk That is not tho cause of the disease at
Mr. PRENDERGAST, in the chair;
all.
The disease is caused by a definite
:Mr.Warde,
1'11'. Hogan,
llnd I have here a pamphlet issued by the
:Mr. Mitchell.
1'11'. Keast, ,
sity, definitely dese1'ibing tho disease. They ha;Tc
lfr. Snowball,
isolated the disease, and they have sllcceeded 111
The Hon. Francis Grenville Clarke, M.L.C., infecting healthy trees, and created a disease in
sworn and examined.
. theIn. The only' point in cOllnexlon with the water
9113. By the Ohairman.-You have been for affecting the 'stems of the trees is that it creates'
a cOlldit iOll fHyorable tQMthe development of the
a trip lately?-Yes; I have been to California.
Most fungi expand undei' water, and
9114. I understand you have collected I80me fungus.
evidence that will be of assistance to us?--'-Well, they have made this discovery in connexion with
I saw a great deal of the fruit industry in Cali- citrus collar rot. Continuing from my report, the
fornia, but I do not know exactly what points you remedy is dealt with
"" Shortly put) tlle diseased bark is cut out
want enlightenment on.
freely, ml~t Bordeaux mixture, considerably
9115. On anything that is likely to improve
t,hicker than usual - Borde,aux paste, he
the .,position, he1'e regarding the marketing of
called it-is plastered on."
fruit, distribution, cold storage, &c. I understand
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It is really a surgical operation, and on that point
I may say I intend writing a special article on the
subject for the Journal of Agric~tltttre.
Tho
diseased bark is cut away, and then they place
this antiseptic heavily on it.
9116. I think that Bordeaux mixture is more
than. an antiseptic~-YesJ perhaps "fungicide"
would be n better word to use. The report proceeds:" The disease is a ftmgus, and it is probable
that the gum exudations always found attempt a some,vhat similar function to tho
white corpuscles-the phagocytes-of blood
which destroy disease bacilli in th!3 higher life
forms; nnd are found in vast quantities at the
seat of inoculation."
It has been definitely shown that these gum exudations do not contain a fungus-no infection can
be created by inoculation with the gum-probably
the guni. is an attempt made by the tree to destroy
the fungus.
9117. It is practically a skin disease ~-Yes.
9118. By 111r. Warde.-Are the experts of our
Department in touch with what is going on in
regard to the important research work of this
character at this University?-I know they occasionally get these pamphlets, but I do not know
that they get every pamphlet issued. This cure
was not announced to the general orange-growing
public when I was there, but Dr. Webber said he
expected to announce it next month.
9119. There was scarcely time in this case for
them. 10 have received it then ?-No; you could
not expect them to have had advice of this. Continuiug the report
"California has three scale diseases in its
citrus trees, of which the black scale, found
in Australia, is the 1110st common. The black
smut on the leaves is the honey~like exudati'on
of these and other allied/-insects. It has been
fo~md-that, while spraying 'with Bordeaux
mIxture checks this pest; nothing is so effective, or likcly to be so effective, as fumigatiug wit cyanide of potassitml. This is ill
Dr.
accord with the r Australian practice.
. Webber t~inks that fumigation once every
~'I~~ three, years, and the spray every year, will
. suffice.','
I may say"that experiments are being carried out
constantly in the northern orange groves to find
a method of checking the black scale other than
fumi.gation, :vhi~h is distinctly dange;ous and expenSIve. WIth It you need tents, and a consider~ble outfit, and slllall men nre very reluctant to go
111 for that bnsiness.
It is also exceptiona11y
dangero~s. I! the operator gets just one whiff of
the cyal1lde Imllself he drops down dead, or if he
happens to put a little cyanide in his tea for
sugar, as has happened, or even with using dirty
utensils; so that people are reluctant to use that
. process. Dr. Webber, however, told me that he·
found, after exhaustive experiments it was absolutely essential-there was no substitute for the
cyanide process. He thinks that once every three
;years would be sufficient to check it, with spraymg every yeaT. Then, I deal next withTHE EXPERIMEN'l'AL GROVE.
,
"H'IS mg
. ht-year ''lId
b orange grove is di-'
Yi~ed. into pl?ts for fe:tilizer experiments. To
gam lllstructlOn applymg to other lands, it is
necessary to emphasize that the soil is a loose
granite detritus and silt of light texture lack.ing in humus, but over 30 feeii'deep." ,
I mlght say here that the Californian soils are
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made in this way: There are three coastal ranges,
one behind the other, in a very irregular fashion}
and in between those ranges are valleys. Afkir
the coastal range ·there comes an enormous
10.000,000-acro valley, called the San Joaquin
Valley, and theu the Sierra Nevada snow-capped
mountains. Practically the whole of the soils are
valleys made up of granite washed down from
the mountains-you find no clay subsoil at all,
you go down 20, 30, or 40 feet, and then you find
granite boulders and shingles. The whole of the
Californian valleys are made up of that granite
detritus, and still it is so loose that a man might
plough it with is boot.
9120. By Mr. Keast.-Is that soil under irrigation 1-Yes, but most of it has been irrigated by
means of underground pipes, because the water
would not flow in channels.
9121. By Mr. Warde.-What number of trees
did they plant to the acre in that eight-year old
experimental farm ?-I could not say off-hand, but
you might find it in this pamphlet. Continuing
my report, I state:"The chief object at present sought is to
remedy a kind of variegation, or Iightening of
the leaves, which is; prevalent throughout the
State. While this was always' known to be
a form of poor nutrition, or, as it were,
amemia, it was suspected in some quarters
that it was due to a definiki diesase of the
roots. The tree bore poor crops of small frnit,
grew feebly, carried fewer leaves everv year,
. and gradually failed.
The plots ha;"e now
shown definitely that there is 110 disease, but
only deficient nutrition, due to lack of nitrifying bacteria in the soil. Two well-known
facts are that these bacteria flourish in decaying vegetable matter (humus), and that
the application of nitrates of any kind, supplying in a synthetic manner their special
product, causes them to lose their functions
and die. This was well illustrated. The plot
supplied with nitrate of soda was the poorest
and most discoloured of alL Other lots with
izers,
most of the knoiV11 commercial
singly and in mixtures, showed varying but
small· ,benefit; superphosphate promoting
growth:Hnore than most, but not curing the
leaf trouble. Then came a plot with stable'
manure dug in, ana the darker green of the
leaves was at'once apparent, as was the larger
size of the fruit. Dr. Webber said this first
suggested the solution; but that the remedy
he was about to offer the growers was in other
plots lower down. Going to these, the difference was remarkable. The trees were better grown, the crop was abundant, and the
dark glossy leaves showed no sign of yariegation. This was due to these plots heing sown
with a heavily soiling crop of vetches and barley, which was shortly to be ploughed in
6 inches. It had been done for three years and
the supply of vegetable matter added t~ the
soil evidently made all the difference. In
others of these plots different mixtures of
plants for plo
. in 'were being tried notably peas, mel otus, and clovers with b~rley,
and the good result was apparent in all. This
principle should, I think, be applied more
vigorously to our northern soils and the
resulting gain would probably be' greater if
the soiling crop were sown with superphosphates. Dr. Webber believes in ploughing at
least 6 inches deep, nearly up to the stem of
the orange trees. He considers the surface-
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feeding roots pather a drawback tha,n an advantage in a hot summer.
GI~DJ,ING ORANGE. T~EES,

"We had :lll interesting chat OIl girdling
Ol'!lnge t.rees.
'l'his is, of course, tlw cutting
of the outer bar~, n0111' tho bflse, completely
l'Olllld the tree, withoqt taking away a section
of it as ill, ring"barking, and it is a practico
that has been advocated from time to time
fo~ ipcreasing the 9roP' 'Hjs '~xplanatioll
is as follows:-,"Th~ functioll of the roots if! tq send up
inside t.he inner hark, p.e~t the wood, the
w~ter ponta,ip.ing the plant-food necessar,y fop
i;!16 trees, but most, of this material is I)ot convArted into food, !lJ~d is }lot relldeJ;eq. available until it has been through thre c4emical
p~'opeS~E;S of the leaves a:g.d skin and acted
UpOl! by the sun.
Before the:rQots can
utilize it for g~'()wth it has, therefore, to be
returned to th~m by way of the outer bark,
Girdling, while still permitting the upward
circulation through the innei' bark, prevents
the downward circulation of the cOllver ted
food, and this causes a large accumulation, in
the upper ~tree, Which finds e~ression in proAll the time, however, the
fuse fntiting.
roots, which are working hard, are being
denied their nourishment until the girdling
cut completely heals, which may not be for
two veal'S in actual fact after it appeari3 to
haye~ grQwn over, and this stll,rvation so
weakens them that ensuing cr9PS are sure to
be below normal, while; in addition, the top
may outgrow the, root system in size. Dr.
W t;lbbe~, therefor?, cOllde:qllls this practice."
In further eXplf!.llatiol1 of that I may say that,'
roughly speaking, thQl1ghllot ~Cielltifically spe;1k·
ing; there.is a kind of <1ir(1).latiQn in all treesthe water COIlt;1ining t4e mineral ~atter for the
food of the tree goes IIp next tQ t4e wood, th~'ough
the inside bark, gets into the le;1ves, and theJl
comes back in the outer bark.
9122, By lvlr."HTardc,-It has a kind of arterial
sy~tem of its own ?--Practically, but scientists
deIlTth!lt it is a circulation~they say that that' is
not the term to use.
You see in that system
notJting Cf!.~· get mvay from above,
Every thing
cal1 go up, but if you cut the outer b~rk it cnnpot
get down to; the roots again, aT+d so you get a
tremendous ellcrgy iF the top part of the tl'ee,
91;23, One would think that would destroy the
tre"? ?-:-N 0, that is a very cOUlmon PFaQtice. Then
there is u very important matter, in my opiltion,
for Victoria to be considel'ed, anq that is the
selection of the stocks for citrus trees,
All
onmges 4re gl'~fted or budded on to stocks, and
you grow your stocks from seed. Wheil they aTe
two years old you bUll f!. variety 011 to them, just
as .yoU do with roses, Tpat is the universal practice here and in CalifQl'llia, a-p.d various types of
stcck have beell tried for the purpose.. I deal with
that matter in t}1e l'!3port, as follows:-

Cit7'US Stocks.
'IOn, the question of the best citrus stocks
for budding, very complete inforinatioTl is to
The lemon stock shows 11,;lightly
be hacl,
quicker growth, but it is so readily attacked
by collar rot and root diseases that it is ,!-,ejected decidedly on that account; the sweet
orange stock is used to a considerable. degree,
but. it is .rather going out of fashion; eitrus
. trifoliata is shown some favour because it is
'hardy, a fairly rapid grower, and t€mds to

produce a small bushy tree, easy to pick, and
!1llowiug more plants to the acre."
(That citrus trifp1iata is a v,!l,rjety of the citrus
tree which is Im'geIy uS(jq in ,f!~p?"n, but I do not
know whetller it is It native of 1;1181'e or not,)
"But an t.hose varieties are slowly being
ousted by t4e SOUl' stock"-the'Sevil,lECl orange.
It IS disease resisting, grows as qtnckly, and
has as g()od a root syste.m as allY': Pr()babIv
nine-temhs of the groves now bemg planted
are worked on this varie~y."
lVcbper 'was v!')i'Y pronOullceQ 1ft l~is views on
th1'!t point lie sahl th;.tt his. GW!lriUlents sho,\ved
dearly that there 'vas nothmg so good as ~he
SeVille orange stock.
III reference to buymg
orange trees hero i~ V!ct~ria, [ }l,ave .some l'emarks
applyillg to what ,1. saw III Onhfo!'U1a

BUY'ing Orange '{1'ces,
"Th. 'Webbe1' mise.s hip owp stocks fl'qm
seed, ~tnd sO in fact do JOost of th!3 more
capable orange7growqrs. Wlll.lt he hp.i'l to say
onthi$ matt(;!r cQlltains a ~e;!i:lO!l for our own
planters.
In buying YOUlJg plants fr9l1].
purs81'ymen .there is little ~u~Fpntee that th!l
root stock IS truly the SeVIlle oral1ge, pr
whatevel: ~t:her variety ii:! fltllcied, while With
e~en the most honest it is obviously imposqible to get eve!'] pl/lllt' selected for its stI'ong
root syste~. In a row of 100 yopng trees
a,niiting bp!iQ.illg it Wt}S pointed out to me
that they were aU of different Ilizes, accol'qing to their vigour; some were stunt~d, shQwiug poor root.s, others h!)d shQt \lP .to ~ great
size, showing a fine system. In thIS Clise the
weakest were to be weeqed out, QJlt 110 one
couill exp~ct I! mt~serynwn to do t}lis--to de~
stroy a quilrter of his stock-ill~trade 1;vhi~h
'had tl!ken two years to grow. Every trtle III
;t nursery ,vould be hqdde<).; tlie bl1;yer would
have to take tll,eln as they came without selectiOIl, The inevitable ultimate result WOllld
be an ~lll~ve'n "grove. .Also, careful "election
of vigol'ons buds from prolific tl'!3eS is necessary. Unless oue ll-ttew1s to that detnil persQnally there is no seclll'ity. It uppears to
me that in Victoria we hf!.bit11any take gr,eat
risks in this 'NUY, , . The State citrus niir~~ry
does i~deed !'ecQglliEe and practice cullil]g,
and provIdes more tl'lli3twOl'thy pl;l.llts tll3,ll
the OPlCl\l In!ll'~et, bpt it is stil1iufinit~ly pr~
fernHe th;lt growers should raise tl;tel~ QWll.
If f!. ll1aI1 cOlltemplate~ doing tqis, and reqnires, sflY, 1,000, let h~ll~ plant 10,OQO, The
..yoqllg stilff takes up little roo~, and is not
di11icult to real' if the correct met1wds are
111a~tered. :Ere' will find a ready allo. very
profitable sale here for lll~lP.'y years to cpme;
and if he will gllnralltee cM'eiul selectioD;
,vise buyers will rea4ily pay more than the
currenj; prices.
When ope plul1ts oranges,
one plants for a lifetiplc,' and to b9gin with
any but the best tl'ees is wicked, bad hus..:
bandry,"
,
practically ?Ill the oranges tll'O Lought from
ilUrserymel1, whereas you win notice that the
capable 01'aIlge-growers in Oaliforn ia; to a large
extent l'aise their OW11 seedling stock.
9124. Bit j]17', Kcast,-Men wouJ~l bm'e to be
lHO\~ided,{ol' that ;work here, becf!.use the ~rower
WOl,lld not have the knowledge to start ,nth?Well, I knowfonr five orchardists in the north
of victoria who' are accustomed to bud their own
trees, and they are perfectly ca}Jahle men in tha~
direction j and, then, the Agricultural Depart-
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ment is always willing to send up ap expert and would be coming into competition with the nurdo the budding for them.
The nurserymen in serymen. The ideal thing is to teach our orangegrowers to raise their own stocks. We cannot
tOWl!, also have a good many men to do that work.
p125. But they would not consent to their men have it done at once, but the State Nursery is
doing it if YOll were not dealing with them-you taking a step forward towards getting better trees.
are advocating that the private men should do it? . I have a lot of information in the report in regard
to the peach and raisin district. I went down to
-Yes.
Fresno,
a centre of the peach-canning and raisin
9126. But how are they going to have it done
if they have not got the knowledge 1-'l'he Agricul- industry. It is in the San Joaquin Valley, the
Good peach, raisin, or
tural Department has several experts. Mr. Car- largest in California.
mody is an expert, and I think he has other ex- lucerne land round Fresno averages about £50 an
perts under him. It is not a difficult matter to acre, unplanted; the farming is very intense, and
everyone. seems to flourish. I migl}.t say that I
learn.
.
9127. By ~tIr. Iiogan.-They could have that thought that land at £50 an acre would raise
taught at several of the Agricultural Colleges 1- about the same crops as our £18 land in the GoulI have no doubt that at the Agricultural Colleges burn Valley-that is, assuming that both were
they are taught that now. They do it with irrigated. That land does not seem to produce
peaches. Every peach tree we have in Victoria greater crops than the Goulburn Valley land.
9137. By Mr. Keast.-Is there much sale for
is budded, ana practically aU the Ardmona
that
land at £50 an acre?-Yes, I saw bare land
do
their
own
budding,
because
they
want
people
to be sure that they are getting the buds from a near Los Angeles, which had just received an
healthy and proline branch.
The nurseryman underground pipe supply, 'selling at £120 per
acre.
ca~ p~obably guarantee that the variety you re. 9138. What would b~ the cost of supplying it
qll~re IS bugded on, bllt· he would have an enormous number of trees to bud, and probably would WIth the underground pIpes 1-I could not tell you,
take tlIe buds just as they come, and one branch but I know it would cost about £2 per acre per
on a tree may be a very poor bearer, and if you annum to irrigate it-that would be the irrigation
get the buds from that branch the probability is chat:ge on this San Fe'rnando Ranch.
that you would get a poor-hearing tree. In , 9139. By Mr. Iiogan.-How far would that
gelleral, I may say, that I do not think the Cali- land bfl from Los Angeles?-About 8 miles.
9140. Then it would have a certain city value t
forniaT\ farmers have anything to teach. our best
men here, but the average is considerably higher -Yes.
9141. By Mr. I{ea8t.~Those prices seem E'Xin California. There is nothing miraculous there
traordinary 1-Yes, and therear<:l' rumours' f)f
that we have no knowledge of.
9128. By tlie Ohairman.-But the information failure in the air now.
. 9142. Is their system of ~rrigation anything
is more generally distributed ~-Yes, they seem to
be better educated, and men who study the details lIke ours1-In parts. In the peach districts they
have an overground channel supply, and I think
more closely.
the charge averages about £1 per acre per annum,
9129. I ~ellt iI!to the Chamber of Commerce
914~. By Mr. Hogan.~Who supplies the wate~ 'I
Museum at Los Angeles, and if there was one
-It 19 an done by pnvate concessions.
The
must,have
pamphlet on fruit-growing there, there
'Government
takes
no
interest
in
it.
A
privaw
oosn a thousand1-Yes, Dr. Webber told me that syndicate will go to Parliament, and work uF
when he proclaimed this cure for collar rot he a case to b~ 'given the right to impound one of
would expect to get at least 400 orange-growers the mountam streams, and they get a concession.
calling within a p:lOnth-they would just drop in They first utilize this mountain stream for creat·
and ask to !'lee the process. I am sure 'our men ing electricity, and in the wildest parts of Caliare hardly educated up to that point.
fornia you will find everything done by ela.c9130. Did you make any allowance for the dif- tricity. Every farm is lit with electricity, and
ference in climate between San Francisco and ~v~'I'y farmer runs his engine by electricity, and
Victoria ~-I think the climates are "very similar, it IS very cheap. After they have developed the
although 1; was there at tne e:tld of winter.
prywer they impound the water f.or irrigation
9131. I think the cliJ;nate there 'is more equable purposes.
,..--they can depend on summer, for instance, com9144. Are there any certain water :rights ~old
:nencing on a certain day in the year ?-!Yes, that with the land 1-Yes, it is a different system to
IS ~o.
~
?urs_ You aTe made to take up so many shares
9132, And the average of the four seasons of III the water company. The practice is that .he
the year would be much .about the same every water company will get a concession, and form
year 1~Y es; then they get the same high summer a company with a nominal capi~al of, ~V.
£300,000 divided into 300,000 £1 shares_ Tb~y
temperatures as we do.
9183. Yes, but they know they are there, and will then ha.ve £50,000 subscribed, and with tbat.
they do not expect any alterations in those tem- money they will make a water storage, and win
commence to deliver water to ali the farms. Thev
peratures until a certain day¥-Just so.
.9134. By Mr. Keast.-Take a place like Somer- thsn insist on the users of the water taking tbe
whole of the shareS! up to 300,000 in the water
,;11e, where there is a big fruit-growers' associa- company,
although only £50,000 had been .intion-could they not do the whole of that work
vested in it, so that they get back in return tIl('
such as you suggest ¥-Well, I do not know that
£300,000, and eventually the users of the water
Somerville ;yo'!lld be a suitable place for raising (the farmers) own the company, and they h .. vf\
young ,ora:n,ge stocks-I think.it is a shade cold.
no more to pay except the upkeep charges. I
. 9135. W(')ll it is just as cold as Gembrook,. and saw iii one place where they had to pay llP to .r3
there they have the hest nursery in the State?- per acre for the water under that system, but
Yes, perhaps I ought to withdraw that remark.
eventually, of course, they would own th<:l whole
~136. The C0111lllission was at Pakenham th~ of the water company.
other day,and it stru.ek me then that this thing
9145. By Mr. Hogan.-After they have p'tid
should be given a triaH-Yes, of course, that for it three or four times over ¥-Practically.
32t17.-Y
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9146. By Mr. W!2rde.-Have you any idea hfJW
much it worked out at per aCTe where they haole
only the upkoop to pay fad-No, there are 80
many different schemes, and tile upkeep would bE'
different in nearly every case.
9147. By Mr. 8nowball.~Rega,rding those setMoments where the virgin land was sold at £50
per acre, have things settled down sufficiently to
emible you to say whether those prioes are rp,garded as permanent 1-Yes, certainly.
9148: It is not a land-booming inflation ~-No,
it is not so regarded locally, but I certainly would
not. care to invest at those prices.
9149. B:/f Mr. Ho.qan.-In addition to that, that
man would have. to carry a water rate of £3 per
acr.eY-They would have to buy their water until
they had acquired the right to it. There are a
hundred different private schemes, each with its
own charges. and any attempt to quote the prie~
must be an attempt at averaging it.
9150. By Mr. Snowball.-I notice in the
periodicals iliat there is an indication of fear of
a collapse in the booming that is going on in
connex;ion with the land in that district. Did
you notice anything like that 1-There were considerable fears expressed by farmers I met that
the thing was being overdone, and I heard of
two cases of concessionaires having bought up an
enormous tract of land provided with water, and
then been unable to get setUers. That is their
chief danger after all, however cunningly they
may finance.
9151. The settlers have found these prices p"ohibitory then
apparently so.
9152. By Mr. Hogan.-Did you notice anything significant about the nationality of those
farmers. Were they Japanese, Chinese, or Portuguese 1-No, the Japanese are not allowed t(l
own land in California.
. 9153. By the Chairman.-An immense number
of Italians own land there1-Yes, for the last
eight years California; has been spending mill~.o'1s,
of dollars in the mIddle west of the Umted·
States-that is the whole valley of the Mississippi,
.
up to Chicago, and down to the ~ulf of
co--in capturing settlerS, and Canada IS competing with her.
You may have heard abo.lt
the great influx of American farmers into
Canada, and that is really the result of a m3/rJ,lificent organizatio~. r1.S on~ man put. it to
me: "Weare rakmg the mIddle-west· With a
fine-tooth comb," and that appears to me to be
one of the reasons why we do not get many Californian immigrants he,re.
9154. By Mr- Warde.-But those men from ~hp
middle-west woul4 be used to wheat-growmg prI!1cipally, would they not1-Yes.
9155. Would it be that they have exhausterl
their own soil, and having ta.li:en the profitahle
portion out of it they' are now looking for new
virgin land W-WeU, I never heard that :reason
advanced. The chief reason advanced as to why
the' middle-west is a fine· recruiting ground is that
they are now reaching there the fifth and sixth
generations of farmers-the SOllS want land, and
they cannot get it, and certainly the price of land
in the middle-west is generally agreed to be
absurd.
9156. BY,Air. Hoyan.--What do you call the
middle-west 1-It is the whole centre of the
United States, from the Great Lakes and Chicago
at the top down to the Gulf of. ~e~ico: - It is
practically the valley of the MISSISSIppI, thou;h
down near New Orleans they call it " The South"
It is practically a slice down the centre of' tbe
United States, and I think there is a farming

population there of a.bout 30,000,000, including
the people in the farming towns.
9157. By the ChaiTman.-In connexion with
the settlement of farms in California, as everywhere else, do you not think there is a.monopo!y
going on all the time-the small farmers are becoming large ones, and the dispossessed ones art'
going away to Canada and other places Y-1 never
saw any of that . . Of course, the subdivisions i?
Southern Califorma are very small-30 acres IS
a· large holding there.
~
9158. By Mr. Ilogan.-Are the Chinese occupying much land the're ~-N 0, they are employed
for casual labour at picking time, but neither the
Chinese nor the Japanese were anything like the
problem. I expected to find there.
9159. Are the Japanese prohibited by law frorn
holdillg land there 1-Yes
9160. Are the Chinese also 1-1 do not know.
9161. Are they allowed to lease land 1-1 do
not know, but California took drastic legislativr.
action against the Japanese.
The Chinese ;. re
not regarded there as a danger in the. same Wety
as the Japanese are. The Legislature took drastic
action against the influx. of Japanese, and vaguely
I know that they prohibited them from holding
land there.
9162. By Mr. TVarde.-Regarding the £300,000
that was given the concessionaires for the water
rights, did that include only a reoorvoir with its
svstem of channels, or did it include the land
that was served by it as weH 1-A water company
never buys the land. The same syndicate that
is forming the water company forms the lalld.
company, and they get that quite apart.
9163. Well, the £300,000 is only for the purchase of w.ater 1-Well, the syndicate does not
purchase that; they get it from the State.
9164. Then they spend £50,000 in a reservoir
and for the provision of water 1-Yes.
9165. And then they simnly sell that right to
the land-owners concerned 1--Yes.
9166. The land does not come into considention with the £300,000 at all1-That is so. In
nine cases out of ten they go and buy the lar.d
up, and seUit quite separately.
.
9167. BV the Chai1'man..-1s there anyth IIII;'
else you can add in regard to the production of
fruiP-Yes, I will get back again to my report
dealing wit·h the peaches:"Peaches sold for canning in the Goulburn Vaney this year up to £15 a ton; the
average over the· last decade being about £11
a ton. In California such sharp rises are
unknown, and the' average for the last ten
years is about £9 a ton to. the grower; that
is a ton of 2,000 Ihs.-the short ton.
Co-operation in cann~ng. has ·not yet s;:tcceed-ed in the Fresno dIstrIct. It was trIed
some vears ago on too ambitious and sevet~
a basis, but the many companies in operation
broke up the effort. I think I saw fifteen
canneries in the small town of Fresno. I
personally believe the profits of these companies are very great; the figures I have
quoted suggest it; and it also appears obvious that there is a combine to contrrol
j). prices; but it was impossible to
obtain any
reliable evidenoe on these points.
Canneries.
Two of the leading canners, Messrs.
·Romaine and'Lynes, were most kind to me,
taking me over their works, explaining everything, and discussing frankly all quootions
tact permitted me. to raise.
N o~worthv
points in their methods are that bemg on
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the spot they wait until, the peaches are
riper than we can in Victoria. A peach
gathers its flavour and sugar during the last
we3'k of ripening, but if as with us it ha'l
to make a long hot journey to canneries en
the coast it has to be picked on the hard side
before the ripening process has developed.
This infallibly means an inferior .product.
At Fresno the growers pick from three to
twelve hours before the fruit is treated, and
can therefore wait until almost the Id..,t
moment. There is no doubt the canned stuff
opened for me was much more d,elicate and
tasty than that to which we a're accustomed."
I do not think I can put anything more import,a'lt
than tha't before you. The development of local
canneries makes all the difference between a nne
sweet product and an inferior product.
9168. It is highly essential to the success of
the fruit industry 1-Yes. 'fwo sessions ago a
Bill was passed by the Government here in connexion with the cool I?!-orage of fruit. 'fhe Government provided money on long terms to those
people in any districts who wanted to start a
cool storage plant. I think, HIe apple districts
around Melbourne were mainly in the eye of the
Government, but if the word "canneries" is
added to'" cool stores" in that Act· (and the
Minister promised me he would do it next session
when I made representations on the .matt"r) it
would be a splendid thing. When this Bill came
up it was at the end of the session, and it was
unwise to attempt any big amendments at that
time, but now it is only a matter of adding the
word "cann~ies," and the northern growers of
peaches at Ardmona, Kyabram, Rochester, &c.,
could then avail themselves of the provision of the
Act and start canneries. I am quite certain
that we will never turn out a first class product
in peaches while they have to continue to senrI
them to the coast.
'
9169. By Mr. Tf'arde.-If your reasoning 1S
good, it appears to me that our apples must be
landed in the Home market in a very much inferior condition, as compared with allowing them
to ripen on th,e trees ~-But you cannot send them
if you allow them to ripen on the trees.
9170. But does that point . ly to apples-thnt
is in regard to picking them
e they are rine 1
-Yes, it does apply, but not nearly so much
as to peaches.
Continuing my report, I will
now deal withProcesses.
. (' Durin,g the last two years a new procesfl
of skinning has come into use after c1O!lfl
scrutiny by the Pure Foods Act inspectors.
The peaches are plunged into a bath o~
strong lye (caustic soda), which burns away
the skin to such an extent that a swift
washing with pure water ,removes the l3.st
traces of it. This method is very cheap, and
leaves the smooth natural surface."
You see, instead of having people to peel the
peaches singly, they plunge, say, 3,000 of them
into a bath of this caustic soda for about fifty
seconds or seventy-five seconds, and that burns
away the skin. The fruit is then taken on an
endless belt, and passed under a pretty stronl{
jet of cold water, which removes the last of the
skin and the caustic soda, and there you have
the 3,000 peaches finished in two minutes.
9171. That is without impairing the value of
the peaches f - Yes, they told me that they h'ld
a fight with the United States authorities, who
were suspicious about the caustic soda, but thev
are satisfied now, and they permit it.
It;s
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obvious that the procel!8 has come to stay, and it
means an enormous saving.
9172. By Mr. Snowball.-Is that in PNparinv.
the fruit for canning ~-Yes, they do nothin5(
else but can or dry the peaches; they do not
export any.
9173. I suppose they put the peaches all trap
to do thatt-yes.
9174. By Mr. Hogan,-Is the caustic soda
treatment still viewed with suspicion Y--No, it
was at first. The officials were hostile to it, and
they were asked to inspect everything and satisfy
themselves, and after a whole season they Mmitted that there· could not be any possible ob
jection from the pure foods point of view. Con·
tinuing with the report" They put up the peaches in two strengths
of syrup, one a heavy solution which mak~s
the great sweetness; the other a very light
solution, which preserves almost the fresh
flavour. An attractive alternative ill form
much used is to cut the fruit into slices thl'
size of an orange segment, as you will see
illustrated on these wrappers--rproaucingJ,
An experiment promising a very superior
flavour il:l to use boiled grape juice instead
of water in the syrup. This is said to bri'1g
out the peach flavour remarkably, and. to
do away with that insipidity which always
detracts from the value of canned fruits. It
-is, however, a new idea, and-~has not yet
been put on the market. One thing is most
marked in the California packing.
The
labels on the tins are infinitely more attractive than those we use. Small details like
j;hese are what sell an article, and I made
a collection of wrappers which I shall leave
with the Department, of Agriculture for any
one who appreciates the fine points of advertising to soo.
The cheap and uglv
wrappers round our tinned meats at the
San Fraucisco Exposition made them look
very second class alongside the st.ylis11
Canadian and United States' goods."
In regard to those wrappers, I may say that the
poor display made by the meat wrappers at the
Exposition was very marked-they were just done
in reds and browns, and you will notice the
Isuperiority of these wrappers [producing]. Then
in regard to chilling peaches I may say that
before I left I instituted an experiment in chilling
peaches for export to London. The report deals
then withVarieties of Fruit.
"The most widely-grown peaches are the
Elberta and late Crawford, which coincides
with Victorian experience. V arious other
varieties were mentioned, most of which were
locally-raised seedlings. Bartlett's was the
only pear u~d for canning, and curiously
enough the William's Bon Chretien was only
a name to them. Olives are much grown,
chiefly as a table dainty, the people of the
States being great olive eaters. Figs also
occupy a large area as wind breaks and
borders. They are used for drying, and arB
allowed to drop to the ground before they
are gathered. In nearly every case the crop
is sold by tender a' month before it is ripe
to Italian or Armenian contractors, who e~ploy child labour."
,
In regard to those Armenians, I may say that the
manager of a large fruit ranch at Fresno told me
that his water was reasonably cheap, if only the
Armenians did not steal most of it before it
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hi~. Then the :ma:p.ag~l'· of gp.e of thol;le

peach~canning factqries told: p;J.e t4at he equId.

tru~t h,i.s El~ppli§l's, except t4e Ar:rri,~nil'\:ns, altd th,~

qp.ief 9f Po!i~e fin~lly adqed t'Pllt t"jIere wa'~ practICally' no cnme m· the district except a Jittle,
comm1~ted by ~p'e Armenilllts, I may say t~at
there IS a colony of only about forty ()f them,
wlw h,aye wor~!'ld ~p thi~ ;rep1J.tatiolt, so rp.y
sympfl,thy i~ with A'Pdul I}a,mid: Oom~ng bftck
tq the r~:pol'1r.. '
~' ~eJl;t to peaches the chief crop is the
ra1sm. Everywhere one meets vines and in
one private packing shed I saw nea;ly 1 000
tons of raisins waiting seeding. Sultana; are
also cultivated, but very few currants. . . .,;

Traq,e between Australia and Oalffornf,a.
" Turning to 1ihe goo4~ W? ilP.p~rted from
Sa:r; ;FrIlP~i~c(), t4e list is ~n;mensely lo'ng and
va:neg.; but few C()lllmOq1t1~s run into very
big fig!1r~\l; Imnbel" ;£3~5,:J.QO; c~nned
sal!llon, £1?6,6?O; a.nq €ll~ctric!tl appliiUlces,
;:6~,OQQ, belAg the thnw largest ~wms Some
Qf the $!l!aller detl:!i1S, however, c~tch the eye,
!lIld !let One wqnqer!ng why 4ulrlralia s"jIould
need to import them instead of supplying
herself For instance, dried apples, apricots,
peaches, and pl'Unes-,,-1,079,500 Ibs, valued
at £15,865; canned vegetables, £15,000' hops
£22,000; plows, £3,700 l chem,ng gum, £7,500;
lard, £2,800"
,
. 9175. l!y the Ohf!,irman.-Qan you give Ul! any
lI)Jo~matlQn abo~t the shipment 'of fruit?-Yes,
but Ju§t ~ere I would like to add another point,
and t~at +s t"jIat t4e Californian" grow an immense
quantIty of wal~utl? Near Los Angeles I passed
'vhil~ in an electric tram, through '20,00'0 acrel! of
walnuts, and thel tohl me that' a fair q1J.otation
w()uld be £24 Per acre net profit, out of those
walnut trees. That is of some interest to us here
in Victori!l, because the experiments now being
conducte<;l by Mr. J3y;ron Moore and others, show
t~at probably the best thing that can he done
w~th these dredge-destroyed lands of ours in the
Ovep.s Valley is to have walnut plantations there.
Tlle walnuts grow through the poor surface soil
anC! get do1V"ll to th~ rich soil below. If the Oalifo~mians can mal\:e £24 per acre out of walnuts, it
mIght be wor.th our. while making a note of it to
5('le if some of 5)1-lr. valleys can be restored by that
means. 'rurnmg to the report again, there are
some figures as to export"Oalifornia has in all over 200 000 acres
1J.I\dEjr gHrus c1J~ture, 'a~<! Ylilarly e~ports over
. ~7,000;00Q worth. of t"jIe frui~, I ~topped at
$a11 Il,l:lrnadin()! wllere wa!! the annu~l orange
show m va<lt marqUj3e!:1. l'he Americans love
pig :&gurj3~, Here were 5,QOO,QOO ()r~nges,
w?rth ~~50,00Q. It was to last (!ig4t days,
wltll, leQtures, qem~mst:r:ati()ns, sch09J childfe.ll,-S, towp. !l()~l!!ljJs', and Parliamentary
V~Sl,~E:l. Such 19 t4e '~bogst I' of the people. I
wOll(~er if We couJd draw crowds to ~ peach
show iJ;l tIle" Goulburn Valley."
That is an ill,structive example of their "boost"
as they call it. They get delegations present fro~
every town coullcil.. ill, -Oalifornia, and this orange
show runs on for eIght days. All memher.s of Parliament, if they value their seats, visit the show.
Dealing now with.. , .
-.

Export :Varieti68.
"Ga.lifornia:rpllrkets practically only tW()
vlp:i('ltie!l' 9f orange!!-the Washingtof!.' navel
and the lltte Valencia, while the Lisbon and

Eureka lemons hold the field between them.
I am bringing back two or three new varieties
which llre favorably reported on, notably a
seedless lerp.on, which r shall make available
for sciqns !lS soon as they !lre well grown;
b1J,t, bro!ldly f?pe!l:l>:!ng, 1l0thip.g hilS beeg discovered llI). improve:qiel1t on t:!Ie older §trains
a,bove w.enti()IlIOH;j.."
9176, By Mr. Hogan ..,--Did you not mention
Seville oranges in the earlier part of your report ~
- Y e1l, but that was fol' the stock,,.-,.then the
Valencia" or navel orange, is grafted on. Then
ill regard t(};:-

Packing and Pre-Cooling Plants.
Dr. Webber sent me for a motor run of
about 60 ,~miles with Proi~ssor VaJe, to ~ve
me the opportunity of illSPE,lCting the PaQking
and pre-coo
plalfts at th~ priII!~ro1J.!l goult.,
try towns 0
e gistriQt. EverYW:!Ier~ X met
with great courtesy. I c~)Uld not, how€lv~;r,
see that the metg99.fl en;tployed pr~se11t~d
111l1ny p.ew f~Atute!l Qf w4ic"jI ,vedid not jplQW,
~hough t4e detail machines for gra{iin.g, paq]~
mg, l;IoJqering, lap~Uing, ~c., werfl i1;lge;lii91.1~,
aI~A w;H have to be selected frOllf by lt~W
Vlcto'r~!ln plants.
Thtl factories the:ri:J.selves
v:nied .very greatly ~ the~i· I!iethods, sl;Iowillg
that nQ on~ way was de9iqedly l;\f;)st. rl;u~
o):'anges arfl pIJe:'coQled· a!l soo~ as the hot
weathe: COJ;11e~, iQ· !lold chaIAbers, all4 t}.l~
only dIvergence of pr!lctice I :met with Wa~
th!'l:t at one fa()tory the ):,ailway cold trucks
wl'.\re c4illl'.\d by colda.ir pipe~ bl:?fQre th~i~
W!l~ pqt i~to them, wher!'las at the others the
ic~ alone WaS r~~ied l.lPOP, . Tll~ trw~~svary
shghtly frop:l ours, having a l!l:rge !'1pace at
each end for ice, witI! a. po~ trapd~oor on thl'.\
rQ?f ~or it~ ip.s!'lrt~Qn, anq for ventilation. (I
thmk our system is probably just as good with
th~ overhel1d carrier for t4e ice.) rhe oranges
Ilre rcdu()eq to about 36 degrees before 1?eing
tmclted, and ~ravel from six to ten days
n()1;'OSS the contment at an expected tempera~
ture of about 45 degrees. Peaches and other
soft fruits were similarly dealt with, but the
eastern States compete on level terms in most
o~ these, and. there i~ little long expo):'t, can':
mng a.nd drymg paylllg better."
.
If we can export peaches, we have the incalculable
adv~ntage of beiIl:g in the other hemisph'ere, and
gettmg the oppOfnte ,season. California does not
yxport to the e(19t, 1;le!lll:use the peaclles there come
IP at abo11,t the saJ;11e time, Ooptinu,'jng t"jIEj r~port,
I touch on the orga,pizatiqn to a. ()ertam """'on~_
"The gr.ading and general get-up' is excellent, and the organizatiof!. is remal'kable.
In this orange belt, to avoid gluts, the factory
management notifies eac4 grO\'I'er that he is
to send a certain stated number of cases of
oranges upon a cel'tain day."
I may explain that it is all co,.,operative efiol't
there. The last of thE) indiv~dtial hqyers is' just
a,bout petering out now. They find themselves in
the position, I think, that Mess:rs. Holdensen and
Neilsen, and Bartram and Son do here~the cooperative effort is knocking everybody out. Over
there the co-operative factories have a central
associat~on . in Los 1\ngel{ls, and then Ilg,?n~s' .ip.'
every CIty: m the :rrmted St~tes. ,A cQ':operative
factory will refuse t,o t~ke Qrang~~ brought in by'
a grower of llis own aCQord-:-yol,i h/!.ve tQwa~t for
a notification th,at· yOUl~ Q1'anges a1;'e. required:
'rha,t 'systetu ~as introdl,lced because it 'Ya~ Jound
that when the price was np everybo'dy brought' ,
It
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oranges in or when it WaS a warm week, and in
'llllother w~ek, when the price was down, the factory would not receive enough oranges to keep the
hands going, so now every member Qf the cooperative body receives notice a we~k ahead, ~ay
-ing that so many cases of oranges WIll be requued
pn a certain day by the factory.. On delivery. he
gets _a certificate as to the welgh~, and statmg
that they are of fair average quahty. They are
.then tipped into the common lile, graded, repacked, and despatched. He is not paid then, but
once a month an average of prices is struck, and
all suppliers for that month are paid on that
average-he receives payment ?n his ,,:eig~t certificate once a month, so there IS no pomt m try',ing to chase a good market. He is paid on the
monthly average. They found there at .first that
the casual labour-the tramps or wandermg population-employed to pick oranges, were very careless, and .caused depreciation in the fruit by perhaps clipping into, one orange when they 'Yere
cutting another, and then after seven or eIght
days that would show a festering sore j or perhaps
they might cut an inch of stem instead of oneeighth of all inch, and then when they were "packed
that stem might prod into -the next orange. In
'the co-operative factories now ~hey say, " We will
'supply the labour, and you will not engage anybody" so when the notification comes along that
so rdany cases of 9ranges will be required in a
week's time, they also know that a gang of, say,
twenty labourers under a foreman will be sent
also: They engage those men for the season, and
they educate them up to be experts in pick~ng a1l:d
grading,' and. they fire them out very qUlckly If
thei do-not cpmeup to a verJ; l!evere s~andard.
The standard of labour there IS very hIgh, and
the men have to work very hard. It appeared to
me to be a most complete organization. Incidentally. r'may mention that there are a great
deal of unemployed in California} and they nea:J.y
all bel'ong'tp the'r.W.W.-that IS, the Industnal
Workers of the World-but the Californians say
,that, the letters represent" I won't work," and one
man said to me that they represent II I want
.whisky."
9177. B1.J Mr. Snowball.-Do I understand that
,there is no capital' invested in those co-operative
associations other than that' provided by the persons-in the co-operation ~-It is purely a co-operative effort, and no other capital is employed. All
. the- profits go to the association. It is pure cooperation,and it is a very' fine thing obviously
.for them.'
9'178. By Mr. Warde.-What wages do they
pay those lUen you spoke oH-I think the casual
workers engaged in picking get from 7s. to 9s.
per' day with ',their k e e p : ' . '
, 9179. B,ut I mean that organized staff of :twenty
mon 1-Yes, th~t is what I mean-perhaps I
'should ,not call it casual labour-it is somewhat
· similar to our shearing system.
- 9180. By Mr. Mitchell.-In regard to that
·pl'iceyou quoted~you intended to convey. that
the average price was the average price for the
· month per day-not the-average price for quality'
_"....,They simply pay the price once a month, and
whether you send your, stuff on the 3rd or the
)lOth of the month, you get the same price.
.9181. You said' he- gets a certificate of quality
-~db'es' he get· the average price of that quality~
'No; he -does not get paid for the quality.
9182. Then why does he receive a certificate of
'quality~-He receives a certificate that the fruit
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is of standard quality, like our £.a.q. standard
fo}' ·wheat.
'
9183. And if he is above the standard he gets
no benefit-he only gets paid for the f.a.q. fruit~
Yes but there is nO other man getting the. benefit. 'His co-operative concern is getting the benefit,
and incidentally he gets the benefit.
9184. Any improvement in the quality goee
round amongst the co-operatives?-That is 50.
9185. He personally does not get the benefit of
excelling in the quality of his fruit~-No.
9186. By Mr. Keast.-There is no incentive,
then fOl' him to exceH-Yes, because every year
the 'bulk of the growers .are pro~ucing a little
better quality, and -if you do not hve up to that
progress you will be dropped.
9{87. Wb.at do those people do who do not
COIn~ up to the standard with their fruit ~-I
never heard, The gang of labourers and the
.foreman who are sent out by the factory know
'exactly what will constitute £'a.q., and presumably they allow a certain number of small orang~8
to get into the consignment. From long axpenence, they could reckon what would be f.a.q. Of
course, if three-fourths of the oranges were under
size t.hey would leave them on the tree, and I suppose the grower could do what he liked with them.
9188. You do not know what becomes of them'
-No.
- ,9189. Probably there are a good few of those'
-You mean the culls from the grading 1
9190. Yes, what becomes of them ~-I do not
Of course they have three classes of
know.
orange-tl}.ey have three different qualities.
, 9191. By the Chairma~.-Have you~ot any
,information you could glVe ~s rega:dmg the
shipping of fruit ~-Yes, there 1S some m the report here in regard to-

Ohilling Peaches.
"I was disappointed to :lind that Califor~ia
had made little attempt to solve the questlOn
of chilling peaches for long )ourneys.
Neither Mr. Lynes nor Mr. Romame knew
much about the subject, but both had a vague
belief that it was hardly feasible. Mter my
I'eturn to San Francisco I had an opportunity
of a discussion on this point with the University professor within whose purview it came,
Elnd he waxed sarcastic upon their despondent
opinions, asserting tha.t long holding. was
quite possible for them If they cared to mveetigate it. As a matter of fact, the Eastern
States grow peaches as cheaply as Oal~fornia,
and California, being in the same hemIsphere,
has not the advantage that we hf;l.ve in the
reverse of season.

A. Successful Expert.
"With this inclusive evidence before me, I
eventually had the good fortu:qe to be referred
to an expert who has had many years?f the'
most practical kind of experience. ThIS was
Mr. R. A: Ward, the chief engineer 0'£ the
U.S.S. 1f1arama, a cautious enthusiast on
chilled fruit,' who has cO:tlstantly c~rri~
apples, -pears, and pineapples, and makmg It
it hobby, always attends to the temperat~re
of the cool chambers and other details-himself. "Three years ago he had charge of a
trial shipment of peaches from New Zealand
to San Francisco, which landed in perfect
conditio~, exciting the admiration of t~e
.local fruit merchants. Unfortunately, stnct
ins~ction disclosed a frUit fiy, and the
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consignment was at once condemned. (They
are very strict. You' are not allowed to carry
.half an apple ashore, eating it, they are so
terrified of fruit diseases, although they have
about three times as many as we have.) He
rescued a couple of trays for himself, and ate
them during some days in an ord}nary winter
atmosphere.
His lJf ethods.
He is willing to assert positively that he
can guarantee success with peaches, provided
they are properly picked, packed, and pre~
cooled. In discussing the whole question, Mr.
Ward made the following points:u 1. A reasonably careful refrigerator man
should have no difficulty in keeping the cham""'
her b~tween 30 degrees and 36 degrees;
greater variation is carelessness.
u 2. The chief engineer should be per~
sonally interested, and he suggests that, if
, necessary, a small percentage bonus might be
offered on any sale price obtained above a
reasonable one previously agreed upon.
u 3. His company are always willing to
build a small chamiler for any likely experiment. This is easy, and does not cost more
than £150.
"4. If, as is usual, the cooling process is
by pipes inside or outside the chamber, it is
vitally important to keep peaches at least a
foot away from the pipes or walls. In the
shipment cited he did this by means of
battens fixed a foot out. It is also necessary
to insure an air space around every case or
tray, and he laid lathes of i-inch wood across
and between for this purpose,
" 5. No special air humidity is necessary,
in his opinion, nor is air circulation beyond
what is described in Articl~ 6.
"6. Fruit exhales carbonic acid gas, which'
is heavier than air, and sinks at once to the
floor., To extract this, he runs one or two
pipes round the floor with perforations on
the under side. The ends of the pipes are
conveyed to the engine-room, and have a
small suction fan attached to them.
Five
minutes' 'suction each morning completeJty
To compensate for this
exhausts the gas.
abstraction· of air, a ventilator leading to the
pure upper atmosphere is opened for a minute
or two in the cool of the morning to pass in
fresh air. This could easily be chilled before
admission, but he finds it unnecessary, for
although it sends the temperature of the
chamber up as much as 7 degrees, in five
minutes it is down again, and the temperature of the fruit itself has not varied.
" 7. 'Tell-tale thermometers in, the open
chamber are only useful to the engineer in
charge; they are too easily faked by a magnet
to form a check to subsequent investigation.
He suggests as a real check that one or more
registering thermometers be placed in
secretly-marked trays of fruit; these could
not be tampered with. To put them right in
amongst the fruit is also the most accurate
test, for it is immaterial that the temperature '
of the chamber should vary, provided that of
the fruit does not."
H

-':"N0, all their fruit trade is practicaJly done
overland. The rest of the United States, comprising 100,000,000 people, is their market.
9193. That fruit can go round now via the
Pauama Canal to New York1-I do not think
they have sent any fruit that way. A good many
pe9ple do not recognise-I know I did not-that
the Panama Canal is 3,120 miles by sea from San
Francisco. '
9194. But, then, it is a long distance across the
States by railway?-Yes, the passenger trains
~ake about fonr days, and the goods trains take
nbout from ten to sixteen days.
. 919 5. Were you in the Agricultural Exhibition
at Los Angeles, where they have a complete exhibition of literature of all kinds, with lectures
being delivered at certain hours every day, and
a great display of fruit, &c.1-I did not come
across that.
9196. Do yon know anything about the transit
of fruit by parcels post over there 1-No.
9197. By lb. lVarde.-mas the Department
made any arrangements for the p~blication of
your report, because I think it would be of imlnense use to our fruit-growers ?-N0, I intended
. haying a couple of hundred copies struck o:ff
myself for the use of members and others, but if
the.State will publish it, I am not proud.

The witness withdrew.

J eptha Nicholson, sworn and examined.
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9198. By the Chairman.-What are yonf-I
am an orchardist,' residing at Bayview-road, Burwood.
9199. How many acres have you t-Approxini,ately 18 acres.
9200. What is your principal fruit t-Pears.
'9201. How' many acres have you under pears 1
~Taking young and old trees, I have about 15
acres. I may say that any~hing that you ask me
I will tell you without fear, favour, or reservation.
I fear no man, and I will tell the truth.
'9202. Do you know anything about the marketing of fruit?-Well, I have been p1arketing my
fmit through the Western Market for the last
twenty years.
,9203. You have not been going to the Vic- ,
toria 1.farket ?-N0, it is almost twenty years since
I went to ,the Victoria :Market-that is, since I
came to realize that the man who goes to the Vic~
toria Market cannot rear a family and bring them
up with the price he gets for the fruit there.
9204. What is your experience of dealing with
fruit in the Western 1.farket?-WelI, when I gave
up going to the Victoria Market, finding that it
was not beneficial to real' a family on the prices
there, I went to- one man who ~as a middlemanhe is in Sydnev at present-and he gave me an
order for fifty ~ases, but when I delivered them to
go by the New Zealand boat I had to stand there
an,d submit to a lot of brow-beating, and when I
found he was so stern, I simply told him. that if he
was a .bona fide middleman I would pledge my
word that the whole of the fifty cases on the waggon were all right, and would go to the destination-no cure no pay-that is, if they did not pass
the' port entries all right. He quick and lively
. 9192. By' the Ohairman.-Are you aware of took me up, and they welit to New Zealand all
any experiments where the Californians have run 'right, arid from that hour I have never lost a case
their own boats for the conveyance of their fruit W on the oversea market. I have sent on my own,
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but I find you are not successful, because you have
to have a middleman at this end and a middleman
at the other end.
9205. Who were you dealing with in the Western Market ~-Lister and Oompany. The majority
of my crop now goes to .Swallow· and Ariell, under
contract, and my own idea is to cater for them as,
soon as I can work out of the Intercolonial trade.
9206. What fruit do you give to Swallow and
Ariell's 1-Pears and plums.
9207. What are they used for there ?-Oanning.
9208. How much do they pay you for the pears'i
One penny per lb., and I have served them noW
for three years. I send good .reliable stuff, and
I must give them credit for this-I do not think
many firms would offer you an advance of td.
per lb. after the season was over and you had delivered your stufl'. That was what they did to
me.
9209. What did they give you for the plumsiTen pounds per ton this year.
9210. And how many tons did you sell them
this year?-Fifteen tons of pears, and 1t tons of
plums. Of course, ill sending fruit to the factories, as in SWHllow and Ariell's case, you must
go there with the genuine article; and I swear upon
my oath now that there was not one case of mine
that went in there which was not a credit to the
Oommonwealth..
9211. Do they retnrn the cases to you~-The
cases are free-they give you the cases.
9212. They get the fruit cheap~-You say it is
cheap. Let me tell you something about that.
When the Fruit-growers Oo-operative Association
started, of which J-fr. Keast was one of the directors, it was started for the good of humanity. There
were 1,280 shareholders in that association, and
they could not be got again to come together as
they did on that occasion. They had the sum of
approximately £18,000 in the bank. Even then
we did not have a gentleman in the city of Melbourne who was able to handle that association in
a proper and legitimate manner for the good of
myself and the other growers. I was the first one
in that association to .send my fruit through it,
and they charged me 2i per cent. at this end. The
man at the other end returned them a rebate of
2~ per cent., so that meant that the Co-operative
Association got a return of 5 per cent. for handling
my stuff. That year I sent about 1,000 cases of
fruit to Brisbane, and that was about the largest
amOunt I have sent away since I have been connected with the fruit industry.
Then changes
came about in the association, and no client would
stop with them. If you do not pay a decent wage
to a man, you cannot get a decent return. I saw
olle man who handled the cash for that company
of all the fruit-growers, and what was he getting!
I went there one day with a load of stuff of approximately sixty cases. I hit the place at dinner
time, and this man was sitting down to· eat his
dinner, and when I looked over with a little side
look to see what he was eating,' he was eating jam
and bread. I said to him, "Mr. Garrett, do you
mean to tell me, or do you think, that eating
bread and jam will make brain pawed" He
said, " No; but you hungry beggars do not believe
in paying a man a fair wage." I said to him,
U How much are you getting?"
lIe said, "I am
getting 30s. a week, and I have to keep a wife
and family." That was a mati who was handling
the money. I cannot help it if I am hitting any
of 'you gentlemfln hard,
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9213. By Mr. ](east.-Go onj it has nothing to
do with me. I have nothing to do with it 1When that man told me that, I said to him, " Are
you telling me the truth, or a falsehood-are you
game to toe the line and say that?" He said,
" Yes; but you are not game to do anything in the
matter."
I said to him, "Don't you say that
twice." I simply asked him then to mind my
waggon, and from eleven o'clock in the morning
until twenty minutes to five in the evening I
wasted my time in the city to wait on the director,
Oampbell Edwards. Four times I called at his
establishment and could not find him present, and
when I did :find him I asked him if he was paying his men good honest wages in order to be able
to leave his establishment for so long. However,
when I put the matter before him, and told him
the facts, he said, "What has that to do with
you ~" I told him it had nothing to ao with me,
except that I was a shareholder, and that I knew
that man was an honest man. Any way, that man
got the sack,' and I presume it was because I spoke
for him. He is now employed at MacRobertson's.
9214. However, keeping to the subject-matter
of the fruit-you still sell your fruit to Swallow
and Ariell's?-Yes; but I am marketing a certain
amouut now. Going back four years) I may say
that'when the Yongala made her last trip I had
200 cases on that boat, which were landed at Brisbane. I acted then through Mr. J. G. Mumford.
were a good many consignments going to
Brisbane, and they said I should consign one lot
to a man named Phillips, in Sydney, but I did not.
When those pears went through the fumigator, a
gentleman named Blake came out and shook hands
with me, saying they were the best pears they had
passed.
9215. What did you get !<!r them ?-About 9s.
a case, I think. With a lot of pears I sent to
'Sydney, I got a telegram back saying that they
had been cast out for some disease, .and I have
never known from that day to this what it was
for.
9216. By the Chairman ....,-How long ago was
that 7-Four years. I think the best scheme is to
absolutely transfer the fruit industry into a trust,
. registering every fruit-grower in the State of Victoria, making a minimum payment of lOs. and a
maximum of £1. I believe that would produce
a revenue of something like £3,000, taking it that
there are 6,800 growers in Victoria. Then you
could allow one man one vote, and allow the fruitgrowers to elect two members on a board, and
allow the Government to appoint one as chairman,
and so establish a fruit exchange under the control of the Government.
Then license every
middleman in the city of Melbourne, with a view
to culling the small ones out that have not got
any capital behind them.
9217. By Mr. Warde.-What is your ob.ject in
culling out the men without much capltal~
Well, at present any man can put his sign up for
that purpose.
9218. By lV!r. Keast.-Have you ever lost any
money over them ~- Yes. . Then therc is another
matter. Within the last two years the Department of Agriculture sent out a circular under the
authority of the Minister, Mr. Graham, asking the
growers whether they were in favour of the Government taking on the shipping space or not-do
you know how many replies they got out of fiftytwo. Why is every grower frightened to speak
his mind freely?

